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JUBILATE HYMN
. Almighty F’ather, Thee we praise, 

Whose word brought forth creation! 
To Thee our grateful songs we raise 
In heartfelt adoration. ,
We magnify Thy love 
All other gifts above,
And rapt before Thy face 
We glorify Thy grace—
The grace that brought salvation.

O Christ the Saviour) blessed Son, 
First-born of all creation.
To Thee as Lord be homage done 
By every race and nation.
Great joy Thy human birth 
Gave to the sorrowing earth.
With light Thy life was fraught. 
Thy death a ransom brought, ^
Thy Cross wrought out salvation.

O Hoiy Spirit, Paraclete,
. Thine is the new creation 
Of life begun and life complete 
In man’s regeneration.
O shed abroad Thy li^ht.
Dispel the gloom of night.
Create clean hearts within,
Subdue the power of sin,
Work out Thy great salvation!

Macon, Georgia. —Rev. E. C. Dargan, D.D.
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Our\Mission Fields

Our Mission FiMs is the ofhdal organ of the Woman's 
Misdonary Union, Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Con
vention. '

Send air subso-iptions and money orders to Woman's 
Missionary Union, Literature Department. 15 West Frank- 
lin Street, Baltimore, Md.

In order to insure prompt delivery please write name 
and address plainly.
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Suggested Leaflets '
From

Woman’s Mlaslonaiy Union Literature Department

JANUARY~Ann HasMltlne and Adontrain .Judaon,^ Pioneer Amer
ica Missionaries. .

Adoniram Judson (Sketch) . : ............. ..... ....... .........2 cents
A "Mission High FoliSHin^"......................... cents
Young Missionaries Who Became Famoua.v.,..,..... ....2 cents
The llluniinated Initial. .. ........... ................;..free for postage

FE9RUA]RY-ReT. I. T. Tichanor. P.D., Home Mission Statesman
Dr; I. T.'Tichenor (Sketch)............................. ...’..i....................... 2 cents
.Go^l Need in the United Stetes................ .............. ................. 2 cenU
A Hero of the First Class................ ........ ............................v. 2 cents
Brother Brown and His Gifts...................................................: 2 cents
The Greatest of Home Mission Heroea.,...,.,.,......:.................... ......2 cents
VWio Was the Braver?...... ............ .....................i.......... ..........cents

MARCH—Houaina the Churchea In the New Weat
A Hero of the First, Class.......................... '................................... 2 cents
How the Jones Family Denied Themselvea- ................ ;....... 2 cents
Frontier Sketches............ ................... ;................. .............;........10 cents
How Else Could It Have B«*ii Done?.......,......................... .;.....2 cents
Goqjel Need in the United States.... ............................................2 cents
Every-Day Thanksgiving ......................;.... ................................. 2 cents
Our Annual......... ............. ................. ............ .............. .free-for postage
Urgent Need of Church Building Funii......................... .free for pdatage

Magazine and Book References
JANUARY

ANN HASSELTINE AND AOONIRAM JUDSON, PIONEER 
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES

From thd Foreign Mission Board. Richmond, Va., “Life of Adon- 
iram Judson." by Julia J. Jbhnston. postpaid, cloth 30 cents, paper 15 
cents

“Life of Adoniram Judson," by Mk son, Edward Judson, American 
Baptist PuUication Society, $1.10.

"Adoniram Judson," by his son. (Briefer than the above mentioned 
volume.) (Notable Baptist Series) Price postpaid. 55 cents.

"Life of Mrs Ann H. Judson," J. D. Knowles.

' A,

.,. ..

“The Significance of Adoniram Judson," by Dr. W. 0 Carver, of 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., in October, 1913, Re^ 
and l^pofUer: One of the very best articles in print, the leader may 
use it to much advantage. You may secure a- lithograph of Judson 
12* 17.inches,for50cerits. .

The new book, “Ann. of Ava," by Miss Ethel Hubbard, paper 35 
cents; cloth, 50 cents; postage 8 and 10 cents. Read what Dr. T. B. 
Ray says of this book in the October Forrign Mission Journal. (Pictures' 
of Ann Hasseltine Judson, single copy for 10 cents, 4 for 25 cents, or 
10.for 50 cents; size 4 x 9 inche*,^^ They are beautiful.)

From the Foreign Mission Boai^ of Richmond, Va., you can get,
' for the asking, the following tracts; ,

“Judson Centennial."
“What About It?"
“Adoniram Judson^’by Dri W. W. Hamilton. ‘
J udson Centennial Equipment Fund (List of needs), and many others. 

Get catalogue of Leaflets and Publications Woman’s Missionary Union 
Literature Department, 15 W. Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.; then 
you will know what you can get. Leaders should know all that U con
tained in these tracts, books and articles On Judson and Ann Hasseltine 
and know how to use it to lead an acceptable meeting.

Forngn Aftjrionary/ournof, November, 1913.
Affjrionr, October, 1913; M^ch, 1913.
“In Royal Service," Miw Fannie E. S. Heck. Price, paper, 35) 

cents, plus 8 cents postage; cloth, 50 cents, plus 10 cents postage.' 
Order from Educational'Department, Foreign Mission Board, Rich
mond, Va.

FEBRU^Y AND MARCH

“Liffe of Isaac Taylor Tichenor," J. S. Dill.
"The Home Mission Task," Victor J. Masters; 50 cents.
“The Frontier," Ward Platt;' 35 and 50 cents.
"When America Was New," Jenks.
"At Our Door," Morris.
“In Royal Service/' Miss Fannie E. S. Heck; 35 and 50 cents.
“An American Saint,” Constructive Quarterly, March, 1913.
“Home Field,” from The Home Board, Southern Baptist Conven

tion, Atlanta, Ga.
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JUBILATE REPORTS

BMmor*, Ud.—A perfect autumn day. The women of Maryland 
had come in large numbers to their annual aesaion, which has from time 
immemorial been held in the morning, while the general association 
meets in the afternoon and evening, the two bodies meeting in pleasant 
social intercourse at the noonday luncheon served at the church.. But 
No\-eipber 23rd si-as Jubilate Day, and from morning until ten o'clock 
at night the women met in'rejoicing throngs—^morning service, noon 
lunch', afternoon service, a reception at which five or si* hundred 
wonu-n were present, the evening service which crowded the church to 
the doors and left hardly standing room, made up the day.

The history of the Uniott w^.given by its first ‘Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. James Pollard, whose Uttle grandadughter, later in the day^ led the 
procession of the Sunbeams, who delighted e\'cry heart with their sWeet 
voices as they sang “Be a Little Sunbeam." T^is noteworthy paper was 
followed by an enthusia^ic review of “In Royal Service," the history of 
the work of Southern Baptist women, just coming from the press. What 
was afterward called the Jubilate party—M-iss Heck, Miss Mallory, 
Miss Sallie Priest of Shanghai, and Miss Marie Buhimaier—each 
spoke. Miss. Heck in her talk on the meaning of Personal Service pre
sented this blanch of our work in such inspiring words that the Mary
land wdmen purposed in their hearts a new, development of interest 
along this line.. All were glad to hear and welcome Mrs. Harriet Newell 
Jones, Secretary of -VVortian's Foreign Missionary Society of Pennsyl
vania.

^ The offering was here presented by Miss Buhimaier and the work 
of the committees came out nobly as the women of society after society ' 
responded.

the evening service, packed to the doors, was made beautiful by 
the large throng erf Y. W. A. girls,- who, dressed in white and bearing 
palm branches, welcomed those dressed in costumes of the-various 
countries. The palm branches were sent from Florida for this, purpose 
by a former Recording Secretary of Woman’s Missionary Union. The 
weU-tmined chorus rendered the Jubilate hymns: "Children of Light,” 
"Sing. Ye Women of the Southland," and “Lift Up Your Voices," the 
congregation singing “Crown Him" and our Jubilate hymn.'

A beautiful day came to a happy close with Jubilate, Jubilate 
sounding from lip to lip. Most fitting was it that this first beautiful 
celebration should take place in the city which for twenty-five years 
has been the headquarters of the Union, and which through all these 
year* has given freely its strong wdi^ien to -its service. As the Jubilate 
ran with ever-growing interest to ite close, under the guidance of Mrs.
E B. Mathews, Woman's Missionary Union Vice-President for Mary.- 
Und. one realised the power of these years of love and service behind it.

IPiukington, D. C.—No pains had been spared to make the Wash
ington Jubilate a nc^able and one might almost say a national, event.

For weeks it had been spoken and written of in public and private. • 
The First Baptist Church was the center of the thoughts of all Baptist 
women in the beautiful capital city. Palms, flowers in Union colors, 
lavender and white, the flags of all nations loaned by the government 
for the occasion made the church very beautiful.

. The mprning service was linked with that of the afternoon by a 
delightful luncheon. In the evening two remarkable pageants, in . 
which large numbers of men, women, young girls and little children took 
part, held the audience spellbound.' The next evening, a reception to the 
Jubilate party and niany distinguished visiting Baptist ministers was 
given. ’

Sunday, which crowned the whole, was a remarkable day oh which ’ 
the glorious autumn sun shone with almost visible rejoicing. In the 
morning a number of the pulpits of the city were filled by leading 
Southern Baptist ministers, while in the afternoon,the great church 
was throng^ to hear William Jennings Bryan, who welcomed the 
Jubilate gatheriiig, and Dr. Carver, who preached a telling missionary 
sermon. The Washington Jubilate, under the direction of Mrs. Chip- 
man, was another Jubilate event of large moment.

Charlotte, N. C.—A glowing autumn day, with "every common 
bush afire with God," brought the Jubilate party to Charlotte, N. C.
For a day one of the five missionary institutes which are a feature of 
the Woman’s Missionary Union of^ North Carolina had been In session,^—- 
so not only the women of this bustling city were looking forward to( 
the Jubilate, over which Mrs. C. E. Mason presided, but with themy 
a goodly number of women representing seven or eight of the associations ' 
of that famous Piedmont section. A crisp, lavender and pink morning 
set the pulses bounding on Jubilate Day, and to rejoice needed no 
command—^joy rose in the heart and ran over in songs of praise. Here 
again three sessions filled the day. At luncheon tinie the entire company 
was seated at long tables, decorafed with lavender and white, and the 
graceful toastmistress, Mrs. Franklin, called for toasts to the Women 
of To-day, the Women of the Future, the Women.Mi^onaries and the 
Women Strangers within our gates.

When the offering came', each association grouped around a leader, 
and each chose rome part of the Jubilate Opportunity. By this time this 
had taken definite shape and each state was.facing and getting ready 
to claim its own in this, fashion. IFthe Southern Baptist Convention 
has before it an opportunity to invest for God $1,250,000 through the 
Judson Centennial Ek]uipment Fund for Foreign Missions, and 
.11,000,000 in the Church Building and Loan Fund, the women must' 
claim their proportion of it, which according to their regular gifts is 
one third. Therefore (heir Jubilate opportunity will amount to the sum 
of $750,000 in three years, put into these two great'in'vestnients. • Having 
decided on the whole, it is easy for any state or section to see what is 
its proportion, by finding its proportion of last year's gift to regular

i



work and claim its dLre. Under thia fair dtviiion North Carolina’s* 
■hare ia^bout 172,000, of which the Charlotte division did not shrink 

- frtai imng and aeiaing its part. Of thia the women of Charlotte alone - ^ 
have {Mged $2600.

Again a happy day closed in rejoicing, and 4s we turned our faces 
to the ttar-lit sl^ we thanked God and took courage. Here the Jubilate 
party was dividedT, Mias Heck being turned homeward for a while by 
the calls of duty. '

lifiss Mallory writes trf the Tuscumbia and Knoxville Jubilates as 
follows;

‘XwtraMhw, Afa.—It was truly swtet to be with the Alabama 
Woman's Missionary Uiiion. The convention was well attended and 
was a decidedly representative body. I don’t rfccall one which ever 
before brought tc^ther so many from each of the five districts of our , 
state. , The talks on missions, home, and foreign, were well presented.
Dr. Brown and Dr. C. D. Graves spoke to these reports, as did also 
Misses Buhlmaier and Priest and Mrs. G. W. Bouldin of Japan. Dr,
W. Y; Quisenberry spoke on BraiU. We received “In Royal Service" ' 
and had a joyful time planning together, for its study. You will be 
interest^ to know that the convention town is the birthplace of' Mrs. 
Margaret Waller, Miss Helen Keller, and Mi?s Maud Lindsey of story
telling fame. Sheffield and Florence shared as hostesses.
- “But, oh, what can I say of Jubilate Day? Wednesday night we 

were all so blue o\er the outlook, for our previous pledges of some 
$10,000 seemed to say:' .‘You can’t do any more; it wUl strain and 
crush the .workers fw the regular apportionment.' Our party, with 

.Mrs. Bouldin. were aU at the sanre house, so that night-we talked, 
planned and pray^ together. Miss Buhlmaier says that as she prayed ' 
she felt the victory was won. Ejirly in the morning Dr Quisenberry 
»enf to sec one of the delegates, Mrs. J. S,. Carroll of Troy, who gave 
•1000 at St. Louis, and after Dr. Quisenberry talked to her she wrote 
out her check for $30,000, to be used for the publicatioa house work 
in ^ de Janeiro! You can imagine our joy when, very calmly. Dr. 
Quisenberry told our circle, of this and said how happy Mrs. Carroll 
was to give it.

WeU, we went into the meeting, beginning with the doxologj'.
Mrs. Boi^in led a beautiful devotional service, giving froiji instences " 
of victories ^on the foreign field, arid particularly Japan, reasons why 
w steuld hate a Jubilate, indeed! Then Mrs. Carroll read Mrs. Stake- 
ly 8 history of the Woman’s Missionary Union. Mrs. T. A. Hamilton 
^>e a most fascinating account of Alabama’s part in the Union history,
^ ^th AUbama pride Sliss Margaret Reynolds’ historical

Ye Wo^n of the SottthUnd." Miss Priest explained the need 
c? and Miss Buhlmaier that of more thurches. Mrs,
Stakely then asked Eh. Quisenberry to come to the platform, and he
announced the glorious gift. . .

"It was the most inspiring and yet freest moment I believe I ever 
experienced. Quietly the dear lady said she wanted to tell us that she 
did It in the name of her dear husband, who died about two years ago.' 
Down on bur knees we went and, oh, such a prayer as Miss Buhlmaier 
did make. We then vrent into the offering, and though no other gifts 
above $100 were made, there were a number of these, many for $50, 
until we raised some $2,000. Of .course part of .thU was for church 
building.

"In the afternoon we had the organization hymns with the banners, 
and talks by Misses Priest and Buhlmaier. Last night Miss Buhlmaier 
addrcs^ a large gathering called together by the Tuscumbia inter
denominational niission study class.

■ “ KnoxmlU, Tenn.—^The Knoxville Jubilate was also a fine meeting. ’ 
The average attendance at the three sessions was easily 250. The 
plans had been carefully laid, and fully seven associations in East 
Tennessee w?re represented. Miss Laura Powers, Vice-President of the 
East Tennessee district, presided and too much cannot be said jn 
gratitude for her, untiring and loving interest. Miss Margaret Buchanan 
was present, leading the. opening devotions.

“The talks ‘on consecration and personal service were positively 
illuminating in their spiritual and yet practical application. Misses . 
Priest and Buhlmaier were at their best, especially Miss Buhlmaier. 
The offerings were not laige or numerous; but the indications are that 
the delegates will pledge more after maturer thought. The music was^— 
led by Mrs. Mason, Miss Powers^ sister, and indeed the organization 
hymns and pageant were fine. Real live Ambassadors, some twenty of) 
them, marched behind their banner. They said it was the most beautiful 
of all and so they thought about their song. The papal fields were 
represented by women dressed in white, wearing Mexican straw hats 
and having broad yellow bands like straps from shoulder to waist-line. .
It was quite effective.

"Fro'm Knoxville, Miss Priest went to Jonesboro and Johnson 
City;. Miss Buhlmaier to Jefferson City and Morristowii, and Miss 
Buchanan and I to Cleveland and Chattanooga. We were all able to 
report delightful, and encouraging experiences. The meeting in Chat
tanooga was splendid and we took new courage.”

Atlanta, (To-—Atlanta found the party again united and happily 
increased by the presence of Mrs. McLure. Jubilate .Day was to open 
the annual meeting of the Woman’s Missionary Union of Georgia. 
Women, women, women. Baptist women; Baptist women from all over 
Grorgia were there, ever so many together at once. Did ever the sun 
shine so brightly or was ever joy written so largely on earth and sky?
To the far top galleiy of the great tabernacle the Union colors twined 
in graceful foMs; in great bursts of music thejmighty organ pealed 
forth the Jubilate hymns in notes of joy. Here again the day wras all 

. too short to tell all the story of praise.
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s pr^Notable was the presentation ol the pion^ra, for the Georgia Union , 
b older t^ the general Union by some yeara, and when the members 
'tA their m»t committee rofie and were decorated with the white rose of . 
the Jubilate'there were tears of solemn joy glittering on hundreds of 
u|«urned faces. It nteant much when Georgia, the state which bears 
the banner for its gifts, faced its great opporutnity—$120,000.

At first it was aweijig, but remembrance of iu many wontcn,.its 
prosperity, and its, devotion assured one of the future and one foresaw, 
in the^next three years, 10,000 women giving with gladness and in 
proportion to the blessings entrusted to them, gifts which would lie 
worthy of their.Lord—in truth an alabaster box in the life of each.

Few Who made up the happy throng of that (lay when the Georgia 
women kept their Jubilate under the leadership of Mrs. Neel, will ever 
fad to mark it With a white stone.

Anderson, S. C.—A rush across the country'.brought the five 
travelers, f«jr Mrsi, McLure was still with them, to Anderson, in the 
heart of the most wonderful manufacturing scction.trf the South. For 
this week it was the Mecca of the Baptist women df South Carolina. 
They were in the midst of their annual session, part of which was to be 
its Jubilate. The big church was hardly big enough for the crowds; the 
time was certainly not long enough for all their teeming plans.

The early .morning hour found a edaswof a hundred or two studying 
‘‘fn Royal Service'," the big red volume of . their very own history 
clasped tightly in their hands. The busy morning hours of another 
perfect Jubilate Day'.were filled with the true praise of busy service in 
the regular'^ock of the annual session. But the Jubilate thought was 
'uppermost as Miss, Heck told the meaning of the Jubilate and foretold 
that the joyful noise ci this occasion should toll on in noble deeds' to 
the very verge of the world.

In tlw afternoon the session was transferred to the beautiful 
buildings of Anderson College, and Mrs. McLure carried on the same 
thought, while the evening, wholly given to Jubilate thoughts and 
gifts;, was occupied by Miss Mallory, Miss Biihlmajer and Mim Priest, 
white Mrs. McLure talked to them of their state opporunity of some 

. $90,000. Mrs. Hatcher, who presided, and her fellow officers may well 
be very, very happy over the great gathering at Anderson.

.•

From Our Missionaries
Although the following extract from a letter written by Miss JewdI . 

Legett of Pingtu, China, refers to the Calendar for 1913, that of 1914 
will be just as great a blessing to our missionaries. She sayk:

Just a note of gratitu.de to you for the prayer calendar. My heart 
has been' full of thankfulness many times for it. It is wonderful how 
the tender father has used it to meet the deepest needs of my heart, 
both this year and last. The verses,on a certain page, which were 
especially helpful, came between me and despair once; and many timet 
since it has b^n especially comforting and strengthening. It is a source 
of help every day. G(xl bless youTor your loving kindness, and guide 
you again in the preparation of the calendar.

, Mrs. A. N. Porter sends us a line from Mexico bearing the sad , 
note of all news coming from that troubled land':

All railroad connection with the United States has been destroyed 
for several months and all mail has to come by boat from New York. 
We used to get our mail in five or six days, but now it takes from fifteen 
to twenty-five days. The Calendar which you spoke of sending did 
not reach me—so much mad has been lost this yean. Conditions in 
Mexico grow worse from day to day. We are sure that there wili be 
•intervention" by the United States before the trouble is settled. 
The Mexicans make no secret of the fact that they intend to kill every 
American man, woman and child in Mexico, when the first American 
soldier crosses the border.' Our work in Toluca is doing fine, but the 
surrounding country is in a compete state of anarchy..

The Jubilate spirit has reach^ our dear missionaries and hoi) 
earnestly they are praying for the full amount of one million two hun-j 
died and fifty thousand dollars for the equipment of our work in foreign 
lands. Mra E. O. Mills sends greetings from Fukuoka, Japan:

' 1 am very glad indeed to hear from the homeland and to know how 
earnestly you are all planning and working for the spread of Christ’s 
Kingdon^ in ail lands. If all the church members in our homeland could 
realize the vast importance of Urging Christianity upon the Japan^ 
within the next few years I am sure we would have plenty of missionaries 
and money to carry on the work properly. ' -

Kyushu needs a Girl’s High School very much and for getting 
into the homes in eacdi central station I know of n(ithing better than a 
kindergarten. It is very difficult to get in touch with women here in 
Fukuoka and exceedingly difficult to, get them to come to church, so 
Mrs. Walne and I are anxious to have a kindergarten in each of the 
twin (nties of Fukuoka and Hakata. One was started last fall. It is 
small yet because we haven’t been able to rent a good place for it with' 
yard enough. I have the kindergarten and two Sunday Sch(x>ls under 
my care now. Mrs, Walne has kept up her classes for HospiUl Nurses 
and Cooking Claw for women until lately she has been feeling too 
pixwly and the doctor said she must stop all work of that kind.' We hope

i
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dw win Impro«« after « good mt. Nest yw we look for the return of 
the Dodm and the Rowe*, and after the readjustment of all our work 
hofie to do itauch more effective wort (or Japan.

I wish to cstend to the President, Mis* Heck, aitd the ladies of the 
Woman's Misskmao' lioion, my roost hearty congratulations for the 
Twenty-Wlh Anniversa^, and pray that the future year* may give 
y'ou even greater triumphs than in the past'.

Iltppc that ioroetune it may be my privilege to meet many of you 
face to (ace, but I shall hear much about your good work in the mean
time. I have the Mission Magasines, of course, and will be glad to 
read anything I can find about the Woman's Missionary Union.

Another cry (or equipment comes in a letter from Mr*. D. F. 
Crqsland,. Belle Horitonta, Brazil. Ob, that our Jubilate offering 
srould tneasure up to the great needs!

J ust tsro years ago, we moved to Bello Horizonta to open up work 
in this city of 50,000 people. We began with very little aid from the 
Board and have had a continual.struggle to capy oii the work with so 
little itioney. Here hall rent is very high and. we haven't been able to 
get a d^nt hall for the money the Board gives us. We do need a 
chuit:h building of our own so much. Notwithstanding the great 
difficulties under which we have labored, our little church has grown 
fiym ten to forty-seven in this length of time. Some time ago our church 
celebrated its first anniversary.

Our reports showed-that we had contributed- an average of $20 
per member during the year. None of our member* are well-to-do, all 

^very poor mthu world’s good* but rkh in faith toward God, 1 suspect 
that is better than some churches in the States contribute. We have 
three preaching stations in the city and our services aie'sMi attended. 
We have three to be baptized this week and more asking, for baptism, 
but we are very careful about receiving members and often ask them to 
wait.

A month ago we organized a Ladies' -Society with only eight 
mmbers, but this is a fine way to begin to train t^ women.' I know 
this small number seems like doing nothing to you, who are accustomed 
to such live, wide-awake societies, but we ezpect great things in the 
future. Really it doe* take lots of patience to do thU work, our people
are so ignorant and so few can read

The outlook, is very eiKouraging and we have hopes of a fine work 
here. Mr: Czo^nd has opened up quite a number of preaching sUtions 
in .the interior. Next month he goes .to organize three- churches. Some 
t^ ago he made a trip of a hunffiW miles on horse-back, baptized 
^ and opened up another new place. You can't imagine what 
hardship* he has to endure on the long trips. He often suffers from 
hunger, sometime* ^* a bed, at others sleep* on a cowhide or a straw 
mat. He enjoys his work and the Lord is blessing his dfort* and souls 
are bemg saved. What mote joy could we desire?

■ ''J ;

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
WaabhigUm. Square. South, New York

PAStoa: EoWAibJui
Reddence, S3 Wariilngton Square, South '

November 6, 1913.
Woman’s Mlkionary Union,

15 West Franklin Street, •
Baltimore, Maryland. - .

Dear Friends:
1 teke pleasure in sending you a UtUe message for Ow Missien ] 

FMs. Yours most sincerejy,

i
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I ran ha^y realiw tKat 1 am .four y«ani older than my father wa« 
at the time/dl hi* death. He was sixty-two years old, when, in 1850, 
at the very middle of the nineteenth century, his body was lowered 
ow the ship’s side into its ocean sepulchre.

How much activity and suffering was crowded into that brief 
spate of sixty-two. years! There was first the period of childhood and 
youth, extending over twenty-four years, full-of .study and play and 
nurture and training in the atmosphere' of a religious New.'England 
home. Then followed thirty-eight y’ears of strenuous public service— 
American foreign Mission* inaugurated; the foundation of Christianity 
laid broad and deep and enduring in the heart of the Burman empire: 
twenty-one months confinement in an Oriental prison, a large part 
of that time with five pairs of iron* o(i his l^s which registered them
selves in scars worn by him till his dying day, and which were the ^se. 
of hi* subsetpient high-stepping gait, a haWt of walking which he had 
acquired, as he'used to explain, through having fifty-pound weights so 
long attached to his ankle*; a Burman Christian literature brought 
into being; a classicai and authoritative translation of the whole Bible ' 
into the Burmese language achieved, and at last the worn-out body 
laid to rest'in its vast and wandering grave.

The British .Ambassador, Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, describes 
him as a man oi so great ability and such profound acquaintance with 
the Burmese character as to have been of priceless assistance to the 
British government- in its diplomatic dealings between the two nations; 
a man as greatly honored and beloved by the British soldier as he was 
by the Burmese people.

.Having once put his hand to the plow, he never looked back. In 
one of his earliest tetters during the long period of seven years' that 
preceded the baptism of the first Burman convert he wrote^ follows 
at Rangoon: “This climate is good—better than in any part of the 
East. But it is a most filthy, wretched place. Missionaries must not 
calculate on the least comfort, but what they find in one another and 
their work. However, if a ship is lying in the river, ready to convey 
me to any part of the wwld 1 should choose, and that, too, with the 
Mtire approbation of all. my Christian friends, I would prefer dying 
to'embarking."

WTten asked whether he thought the prospects were bright fbr the 
M>eedy contersio^ the h^then, he replied “as bright as the promises 
of God and no brighter.” Would that in our own modem times we 
had that same unshrinking faith that voiced itself in his lines written 
in pencil on the fly-leaf of a Burmese grammar which he completed in 
the first stage of his missionary career: ^

In joy or sorrow, health or pain. 
Our course be onward still;

We sow on Burmah's barren plain. 
We reap on Zion's hill.

■tii:'

January Program

ADONIRAM AND ANN HASSELTINE JUDSON

1. Hymn. 2. Bible Study. 3. Prayer.’ 4. Summary—by 
leader. 5. Hymn of Praise. 6. The Landing In Burmah 100 
Years Ago (Paragraph 1). 7. Baptists by Conviction (Paragraphs 
2 and.3). 8. Relation to Southern Baptiste (Paragraphs 4 and S). 
9. In Burmah (Paragraphs 6-8). 10. Achlevemente (Paragraph 9). 
11: The Jubilate and the Judson Centennial, (Paragraph 10, sup
plemented by Judson Centennial Literature). 11. Prayer. 12. Dls-

iSi

mission.
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“the Pi^pectt »re as bright as the promises of God."—

BIMo Study—The Mlasionary Christ. 1. His Motive and Aim.

What impelled the Master in His world-embracing service? 
WTiat was His missionary motive? John 4 : 34; 5M; 6 : 38. 
Wh^ at last the hoiut of death came He could say, "I have finished 
thework thatThougavest Me todo." John 17 : 4. His missionary 
motive was to p^ectly fulfill the Father’s will.;

In' fulfilling the Divine will, Christ's aim was to reach all 
those who were without God ami without, hope'in the world, the 
most sinful, wayward and lost—those who had wandered farthest 
from the Father’s side. See Matt. 9 :13; Luke l5 : 4; 19 :10.

Summary—rk* first modern missionary, William Carey, went to India, 
sent by the Baptists of England, in 1792. The,missionary impulse 
crystallised more.douiy in the scattered churches of the New World, 
but ky 1811 the “ Haysiach Prayer-meeting" and the appeal of the 
Andoeer students had borne fruit in the formation of the American 
Board of Commissimurs for Foreign Missions, and the first American 
'missionaries, Ihe Judsons, the Newells, the Notts, Luther Rice and 
Gordon Hall, were ready to sail. India was chosen as the only 
■heathen country known' to be open to Protestant missionaries'. But 
this proved a false hope, for when the parly reached India after the 

. four months' sailing, it teas only to find that the East India Company 
had no mind to aUow the "mad missionaries" to interfere with its 
profits from the natives, by making Christians of them-^^^ihrtainly not 
America’s missionaries, at least. They were, therefore, summarily 
deported from CaUutta, and. warned off British territory. The Newells 
took up their work on French soil, Luther Rice went back to rally the 
Baptists to the support of their suddenly acquired missionaries, and 
after repeated failures to settle in.various places. Dr. and Mrs. 'Judson 
went perforce to the,dreaded land of Buniush—led as we can now see, 
by the hand of God. They and the missionaries who went to reinforce 
Item were supported by the Triennial Convention. Upon the with
drawal of ^outhem Baptists, the old Triennutl Convention ceased to 
exist. Then by. mutiuil consent, tiu field of India, including Burmah, 
was left to the Northern Board, even as they, for sO long, left China 
to the Southern Baptist Convention. In "Missions’’for October, 1913. 
we find the following statement of Siir work in Burmah -.

70,000 memierr in 900 churches; 25,000 pupils in, 600 mission 
uhools; 185 missionaries—71 men and 114 women—in 30 mirrien 
stations. PHncipal missions—to the Karens {who form by far the 
treater majority qf the converts), theBurmest. Shans and other peoples.

I
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The present convention year is closely linked with the
1, name of Hudson, for it was 100 years ago, in July, 1813, 
IM Years that'Adbniram Judson and his young wife landed in 
Ago the Jud> the squalid fishing village of Rangoon. Many con- 
sons Landed trasting memoriek must have crowded upon them as 
in Burmah. they debarked into the throng of curious natives, who

had seldom seen, a white woman before. How often 
must Ann Hasseitine Judsoii, in her weakness, have thought of her 
light-hearted school-days in the little village of Bradford, and her 

• mother's reproof of her restlessness: “I hope, my daughter, that you 
will one day be satisfied with rambling." How often must the alert 
young man at her side have thought of the five friends of Andover 
Theological Seminary and the offering of their lives that had brought 
about the formation of the Amferican Board of Commissioners for For
eign Missions on the day of their memorable appeal; of his thrilling 
imprisonment ih France; of the long struggle through which he passed 
before yielding to the conviction of believer’s baptism; of the year
long strivings to get a foothold in India, always frustrated by the 
opposition of the all-powerful East India Company, until the choice 
narrowed down to a return to England or an attempt upon the dreaded 
shore of Burmah, there to be at the mercy of a heathen and cruel king.

The change of cokviction which the J udsons experienced'
2. , with regard to baptism b worthy of longer mention 
BapHsta by since to it, in the providence of G^, is due the crystal)- 
Conviction. ization -of missionary spirit amOng the Baptists in

America-.
On the long sea voyage to .the scene of hU labours, as he worked 

out the principles upon which a new religion must be set up in a heathen 
community, he ponderedimucb upon baptism. His thought was quick
ened by the realization that he must meet the Englbh Baptists, Carey 
and hb associates.

"The result of hb searching investigations was the conclusion, r^ 
luctantly formed, that he was wrong and the Baptists were right; in 
the two distinctive tenets, that faith should precede baptism, and that 
baptbra b immersion, he was convinced that they had the Bible on 
their side. Ann Hasseitine Judson always took the Pedo-.baptist side in 
their discussions, but finally her keen mind and her habit of strict 
adherence to the truth as seen conquered her feeling of unwillingness.. 
It was. only after long struggle that they yielded, for they had to break 
all the traditions and assocbtions of their, childhood and ancestry; 
They knew the grief and, disappointment of the friends in America, they 
saw the separation from misrionary assocbtes, they knew.that they 
might find themselves without bread in a heathen land—for who could 

. expect the American Board to sustain a Baptbt Missionary, even if he

■■ ■
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cmM, CM c»bey thrir inotructioM? He oooM Imw iktic hoj*
tiurt »h« Ba|i(itU al America, feeble, ecattmei aad de^«Md. wDuld be 
tqiiel to the gnat uodertaking td Mpporting • mimion in diMant India. 
Yet promfit and lUaffhtforward obedieiKC to God was the k^note of 
hri life; and h» waa too pptitive a character to try toefec^K cotnpromive 
betaeen conviction and <Ktion.

Hi» faith, hoaever, that God would provide, k aeen in 
the foUoviiHt extract: “Should there be feirined a Bap- 
tkt ^jciety for the aupport pi a mkaon in the« parts, 
I shall be ready to consider myeelf their misHonary." 
God m<^ wtmderfpHy used this deckion of His servant, 
tor the fart that in disUnt Burmah were the two hrst 
American Baptist roiaaionaries, as toid in the burning 
words of Luther Rice from Maine to Florida, united 
the scattered BaptisU in earnest union as nothing else 
could have done. .

1.
JadMa'a 
Pnlth Ju^l- 
•adtntha 
Pormatlon of 
tbn Trtentilal 
CodvcntloB, 
MU.

4.
Reintloa to
Southm
Bnpdatai

The part taken by Southern, Baptists in the formation 
of the Triennial Convention was not Mnall. .Its first 
president was Dr. Furman of Charleston, and the only 
Woman's Missionary Society mentioned in the list of 
donors given by Luther Rke in his report to the 
convention eras “The Wadmalaw & Edisto Female Mite 

Society of Charleston, .S. C.'-’* For “Mr. Judson did not belong exclu
sively to any one section of the country. Not only in New England and 
the Northern' States was hk name revered; hk inemory was roost 
warmly cherished in Southern hearts.” On his return to America lie 
was present at a meeting held in Richmond in 1846, and~in the course 
of hk address said: “I congratulate the Southern and Southwestern 
churches on the formation of the Southern Baptist Convention for 
F'oragn Mkaiona. Such an oiganixation should have been formed 
aevwal years ago."t This speech showed his non-tec^nal qiirit.

Many were the female Judson societies that sprang up;
. and the letter written to one of these by Ann Hasseltine
Ann Haisef- Judson shows not only their activity and interest but 
tine judaon’a her unusual powers of mind as well. We quote the 
Letter to a | following, urging the reading, of the entire letter as 
Fannie Jud> given in Miss Heck's book, “In Royal Service:" 
eonSode^. April 26, 1823.
Dmt SitUri in Christ: O'' .

Your affectionate letter, together with your contribution in aid of 
female schools in Burmah, received^ On my own ar»v^inT and in behalf .

•cT. Ja
lUfr

il

...
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of the ignoramt females In the East, allow me to express my thanks, 
and to assure you how much encouragement I derive from circumstances 
like the present, because I am convinced that when American females 
are indu^ to contribute of their worldly substance to enlighten their 
own sex on the other side'of the world, their prayers and their influence 
also are joined. . .

Had our cases been reversed,, had Burmah females been raised from 
their degradation, instructed, enlightened and converted, while we were 
left id our native darkness, should we thank those Burmah Christians 
who would say "Why should we .send our money and our necessaries to 
the continent of America, when we have so many heathen in our own v 
country?"

The New Testament is nearly completed in the Burmah language, 
and females must remain ignorant of its blessed <!ontents while unac
quainted with letters. To remove this difficulty and to enabje them to 
read with theiF own eyes the truths God has communicated to fallen 
man, is the objpet in the formation of these societies.

Most affectionately your sister in Christ,
ANN HASSELTINE JUDSON.

To the Female Judson Society of Richmond.

6.
Burmah, the 
Brutal.

Burmah was then an independent nation, with an ^b^~^
solute despot as ruler, who could, and did, imprisM, 
torture, and execute at pleasure. The only restraint 
upon him seemed to be the fear of driving his subjects 
into insurrection. To obtain revenue he farm^ out the 

various provinces to officials, who in turn demanded more from their 
subordinates, and so on down the line until the miserable tiller of the 
soil was reached, for whom there was no escape. There were few roads, 
and travel was usually undertaken in small boats, or in bullock carts, 
but the discomforts of travel were hardly more than those of daily life 
in that country—a tropical climate, poor and insufficient food, lack of 
sanitation, filthy and flimsy native houses where lurked thousands of 
bats and other; uncleanly creatures; danger froin robbers.

All these and more were borne by the steadfast two, even to that 
last bitter trial of imprisonment in an Oriental prison, with its nameless 
horrors. Read the thrilling story of Ann Hasseltine Judson in Ava, 
alone in a heathen dty, kept safe only by the power of God, trying to 
alleviate ever so slightly the twenty months of fettered imprisonment 
that her husband was enduring. Truly as one says: "Burmah appears 
to have been the most difficult and the most qnpromising field for 
missionaiy effort in all the world at the time when Judson landed on its
shores.”

'.t .i... ....
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Yet Memruu utd Ami J«dMM emiand «B them hard- 
tlupi, mmJ mare^-fwofile of km maitifflifin, cultund,
•emitiire to thdr MtmMind^n, to vkom the daily 

. tcNifh with the cootie end unrfaairfy met have bted 
conttant loathing aavc for the love of Chriit that con- 
Mraiiied to patience awf bumaity and lovt Not only 

m. ImH .ih addition there «a» the active wrvice ol pteacUpf and teach- 
iat. leamiiv the langua«e, benkte the van Ubour <d coatenKtiac a Bur- 
man grammar and tranalating the Bible into Bormene. the int draft 
of the New Teitament being hidden in a piDbw which, he iwed in the prit- 
ein, the prevervatiuo of .which waa due to the quiefc wit of Ann of Ava.

ReiulU came alowty; from 1813 to 1819 they aaw no 
definite bteak in the heathen ranka. Then came the 
baptism of the fint convert. Maang Nau; after which 
we find tite following entry in hk ■diary: .‘‘July .4, 
Lord's Day.-:-\\e'have had the (deasiire of atting down 

te the Lord's Table for the first time with'a converted Barman, and 
it was my privilege—a privilege to which I have been looking for
ward with desire for inany years—to administer the Lord's Supper in 
tW9 languag<^‘’ Yet looking back after a mtury to that small gather- 
iiHi, we see its significance, and Liken it to the mostard seed. In the 
nest ten years 17 were added to the church, in the next ten 574, while 
today in Burmah there arc over 100,000 ProtesUnt Christians. Of 
these some 70.000 are Baptists, gathered in 900 churches. We quote a 
(ovemment report:“The Baptist community k not only the most 
numerous, but the most progresav’c of the Christian denominations of 
Burmah "

1813
Native Christians, 0.

1913
Native Chriatians, over lOO.OIM

Gifted with a little wing.
Far the seed shall float and spring.

and bloom in Buimah's oeiltre 
Till lifergiving fragrance enter 

I Even the sacred groves of Buddha 
And the monarch's golden ball. .

Plant the seed and the lever;
Pause not—faint not^alter never! 
With a trusting heart and humble, • 
Toil till Buddha's throne shall crumble. 

Monastery and pagoda 
Red before the Cross and fan.

i

. ' In 1827, worn out by her ceaseless labours and cares,
9. for lier husband, her child and the native Burmese, 
The Course whocalled her in love "Mama,” Ann Hasseltine Judson 
Finished. died as she lived, a faithful helpmeet and a faithful

missionary. In 1850, after nearly 40 years of unremit- 
ting labour, "Jesus Christ’s man" laid down his service at the feet of 
his Master, and was buried in the sea which he loved. During those 40 
years, in sickness often, in labours many, in sorrows not a few, he had 
done the impossible. "His achievements far transcended the aspirations 

• of his youth. During the early , years in Rangoon, when the mighty 
purpose of evangelizing Burmah began to take definite shape in his 
mind, the outermost limit reached by his strong-winged hope was that 
he might, before he died, build lip a church of a hundred inverted 
Burmese and translate the whole Bible into their, language. But far 
more than this was accomplished. At the time of hU death, the native 
Christians (Burmans and Karens) numbered over 7000, and hundreds 
throughout Burmah Itad died rejoicing in the Christian faith. He had 

^not only finish^ the translation of the Bible, but had accomplished 
the larger and more difficult part of the compilation of a Burmese 
dictionary. He had laid the foundations of Christianity deep down in 
the Burman heart where they could not be washed away.” {Life of 
ddoflirom/uison, by Edward Jl^dson.)

Not atone in' Burmah do we find the results of his lift
10. "All the missionary societies sust^ned by the chpr
The Judaon in America, when they come to tril the story of their 
Centennial origin, do not fail to make mention of the -name of
Fund. Adoniram Judson, for his life formed a part of the

fountain head from which flour .the streams that fringe 
with verdure the b^ren wastes d paganism."

"Surely it k fitting that we signalize this anniversary in a way 
that is worthy of the far-reaching significance of the event, the strength ■ 
and resources of the denomination and the unmistakable tokens of 
the blessing of . God'upon the labours of the past. Surely it is fitting 
that we originate some mighty movement that will hasten the conquest . 
of the principles for which Adoniram and Ann Hasseltine Judson 
suffered and tpiled and for which we'stand.” Let us make the Jubilate 
and Centennial year a real tribute to. these selfless servants of God, a 
real free-will offering to their Master and ours, a real equipment for. 
stroke to our representatives today in every land by giving—prayer
fully, earnestly and joyfully—oUr full share—rtoward the Judson Fund^ 
yes^ut also to bring the Board to the Convention in 1914 free from 
debt. "We can do it, and we will.”

his life. 
Iiurch^
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THB JUnsdNS' HOUSE, IN eANGOON

Pit^jram for Youhg Woman’s Auxiliary
. ( 'Pftpared by Mrs. Christopher Lonsesi, Mississippi)

( Ntit It will be well for leader of this meeting to -secure a copy 
of "Ann of A\'a,"» and after becoming familiar with the contents 
of this splendid'book, select one or more passages jto be UM by 

^ members of the Auxiliary. By so doing, an interest should be 
a«wkened which will aid in forming a mission study class.)

Rea<^ in unison the Jubilate Psalm : 100.
.Hymn.

Bible Reading—cf Woman’s Missionary Union Program, 
IVayer—Senteip prayers, closed by the leader.
Topk-Ann Hasseltine Judson. (tlf possible have a picture of her in. 

. a prominent place.)
Hare one member outline the life of Ann Hasseltine Judsbn. (fThe 

lUuminated Initial’’).
Hare another read one or more selections from "Ann of Ava.’’.
Give an outline of the Judson Centennial, With chart, which-may

D in “What about it’’ free leaflet. Foreign Missbn
Board, Richmond, Va. . ,
Y. W. A. Hymn—"O Zion, Haste."

. Prayer.

ANN HASSELTINE JUDSONg

Ann Hasseltine Judson was the fii^ American woman to s^ as a 
loreign nussionwy. H«a- friends said it was a pity for her to "throw

I'orell" Mlisloa Board,
»Foi«is» Mbatoi, Journal. Novembar. ISIJ.

Iau

.It'
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herself away," and tried to dissuade her, but she set her face unflihch* 
ingly toward the duty which lay in the regions beyond.

Her husband became unsettled on the subject of baptism and she 
stoutly opposed his change to thd Baptist position, saying that even 
though he should change, she would not. However, after investigating ' 
for herself, she passed bravely through the greatest trial of her life 
by breaking her old alignments and seeking membership in the Baptist 
fold. .

' Some time after reaching Rangoon, Dr. Judson’s health failed and , 
he was compelled to take a sea voyage. She stayed behind to look after 
the work. Her husband remained away six months instead of three, 
she not knowing whether he was dead or alive. In the meantime great 
dangers arosh and her missionai^ comjnnions left her, but she- stood 
at her post, braving every peiil, hoping against hope for Dr. Judson’s 
return until tier'faithfulness was rewarded.

Later, while he, for twenty-one months, was enduring -squalid 
prisons, the galling fetters, the benumbing sameness of position, the 
constant expectation of death, the anguish of unknown cruelties to the 
gentle companion of his life, she was treading alone the hot and crowded . 
streets, .was exposed to insults from officials who should have been 
her protectors, was pleading for ^e release of her husband with su 
pathetic earnestness as to melt to .tears even the old governor of t1 
prison, was giving birth to her babe during a confinement of only 
twenty days, was carrying the little one in her arras to that filthy den 
of incarceration, was caring for the native children who were sick with 
smallpox, and, at last, was at death’s door from the ^me dread disease, 
which was followed by the dreaded spotted fever.

When liberation came, the Judsons were unspeakably happy in 
each other’s companionship, and in the new work which they opened 
at Amherst. Soon afterwards, while Dr. Judson was away on an im
portant commission, in Ava, his beloved Ann was smitten with the 
fever which her depleted strength could not re^t and she "passed 
within the gates.”

She,“belhg dead, yet speaketh." She speaks in the only way in 
which the herok spirits that have gone can speak, namely, by inspiring 
us to meet faithfully the demands thrust upon us in our day as they 
did in theirs.. Her character provokes us to deepen bur consecration. 
She has. a great message, to Southern Baptist women at this time. 
What greater blessing could come to theni than for them to catch the • 
spirit of self-denial Which characterized Ann Hasseltine Judson, as they 
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the organization of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union? If they do catch her spirit, the coffers 

. will groan under the burden of the gifts which will come in the great 
Jubilate Offering.

Li * ,
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for Rp3«1 Am
(Tkt Ro^ Amixusadort' Protram <nU hencofortk bo prepared h 

J#r*, Jo^ S. of South CarMna, whose successful experience wiU 
boys makes her a oalaable head to this department.)

In Mch ^ meeting of the month we will give about half the time to 
tranaactlng the-buwneM of the order. Teach the boys to dispatch 
business, wi^ earnestness and thought; do not let them ''lag." ^ch 
them enou^ parliamentary usage that the.offieer* may preside with 

that the boys ot the order may know how to make motions and 
serond them, and discuss questions before the hous«. Have the order 
wte the new member, into membership; don’t just wiy. *'We are 
glad to have you. James." but make him know you are glad by the 
wteand a few woids from the Ambassador-in-Chief. Have your room 
attractive and comfortable for the boyfc

.1-. ***" • ««•* tomorioty; that whatsoever
the b«^ ioweth the man shall iesp." • -

t first meeting
. (The hour has arrived.)

(Ambassador-in-Chief in chair)
. House called to order.

Hymn (Royal Ambassadors);
Prayer (Christian member). : '
Hymn (1st and 2nd stanzas).

<^«n»*>»i«^on and Dedaration.
Hymn (same as ,econd hymn. the remaining stanzas).
Business. .

Christmas, and if they did 
community^^^ **** ^ their town or^

con^t this meeting with your next one, 
this meetiniTa^ P»s»a^ having s^ned them some time before

nmmory.) "The

£ ;5;*?-«:f ^ Acs
Assign Ptogram for Next Meeting.

OUR MISSION FIELDS ' as.
Collection. (Pass the plate for free-will offering. Put enduring effort 

into teaching the ^ys how to give systematically and proportion
ately.)

Standing, rppeat together the Roy^l Ambassadors’ Motto.
Adjournment.

(After adjournment have the Treasurer collect the dues for the 
month, unless the order uses envelopes.)

Since you will have a Judson program at your next meeting, and 
that you may have something to provoke the boys to think, the follow- ’ 
ing might be of interest before adjournment, if time remains: Of course 
you have on the wall a Missionary Map of the world?. Have one of 
the boys trace Mr. Judson in his trip from America until he r^hed 
Burmah; have another to tell the thrilling incidents along the way, m 
the other points.out the places (Mr. and’Mrs. Judson’s study of Gods’ 
Word, their failure to^be located, Mrs. Judson’s illness on boat, their 
arrival in Burmah, and first impressions).

SECOND MEETING

Subject—“Ambassadors for C)irist in Burmah,”
Hymn 50 (Gospel Hymns 1-6).
Prayer (One of the Christian members).
Hymn—"The Son of God (Joes Forth to War” (1st and 2nd stanzas). 
Prayer.
Hymn—“The Son of God Goes Forth to War" (3rd and 4th stanzas). 
Collection. ' ,
Scripture Lesson—"A Foreign Missionary"—^Acts 16 : 8-10.
Roll C^ll (Members answering by giving some quotations from the life 

of Mr. Judson, what he said of his work, or what some one said 
of him).

Reception qf New Members.

\

AdoniramJudsonjjJ^^J;^^^ '
Hymn. . • •
"Two Missionaries in Chains"—Acts 12 :1-17.

Adoniram Judson The Missionary.
The visit to America.

aMm ,U..life
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(Have five boyi write papers or make aeven-minute Ulka on theie 
topica. The talk* are better, because they teach the boy to think on 
his feet. Help thenr to see the life of this man in a way that will tell 
in their lives now, and in the future. You might make a few brief 
rcmarfce on "ffis last years." Close thp meeting with good deep im- 
pressions; if the spirit of the hour is spiritual, close the, meeting with 
sentence prayer by the boys. If possible, secure the pktures of these 
first mi&sionariett.)

Band Program
FIRST MEETING

(JVere to Leaders—The aim should be to teath the Band to view .the 
world as an enlarged family, and that not alone at home, but throughout 
the world, they have brothers and sisters in 'whoae welfare they should 
^concerned. The instruction should be by stories, pictures and objects. 
The chUdren from 9 to 12 are in the period of kabit-formint, which 
gives a golden opportunity to instil the habit of prayer for missions, 
as w^l as that of proportwnate giving. January is an impoitant time 
to bring in new methods to get and keep interest in the Band. The leader 
tmy take to the meeting the beginnings of a missionary scrapbook, and 
^fully lead the members tO start books for themselves. Th$ gathering 
of pictures to illurtrate countries, customs and stories is one of the 
strongest kind of stimuli to an intelligent knowledge of missions, and 
me mto which the father, mother, big brother and sister can easily be 
drawn. The Foreitn Mission Journal, Home Fidd, other missionary 
a^ swular magaaines, and the daily papers, all yield treasure trove to 
the alert eye. Ut the leader beware of thinking her Sunbeams too 
yo^to form life purposes. “James Chalmers was 15 when he decided

too. to a letter read in Sunday 
*“P®""teodent. Eliza. Agnew was 8, Krapf 14, John 

Ale»«<ier Duffs first interest in missions 
the time when he was only 4. and Fidelia Fisk’s to the 

attempt should be made to work upon the child’s feelings; 
?ne ^ ft"««*"t.on. of intelligent in^ruction dmuld be laid, portray- 
fm iTSl abroad, and the oppSty

OpeDtot Eaerdae. (led by President) (cf. May Program. 1913).
. (by the Leader).

11
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Tell the fascinating story of the Judsons, dwelling particularly 
u|)on Ann Hasseltine’s happy childhood in Bradford, the long voyage, 
bow God aroused the Baptists, the bravery of the two in the terrible 
trial of imprisoninent, when "God was their refu^ and strength,” and 
the worth of it alt in the thousands of “brothers and sisters in brown” 
who.have been made happy by their unselfish love. Stress the fact that 

had put them there, and was able to keep them safe until they 
had done the work that He needed them to do. The story will fail of 
its effect unless the leader has so absorbed the spirit of those splendid, 
pioneers that she is overflowing. Read “Ann of Ava,” “The Illuminated 
Initial,” ForWgn Mission Journal for November, and all other literature 
available. , ,

Jllustration—“A holy man in Indiis had stretched his right hand 
up in the air fhr so many years that it was withered.and dead. The 
finger-nails had, grown several inches, and were hanging down like 

/white strings; it was a horrible sight. I heard some one say, ‘He has 
made a vow and given his hand to God!' Think of it; that beggar had 
given his hand to his god, and then proceeded to make it perfectly 
useless. But our God wants ‘whole hands’—Matt. 12 : 13.”

■

Two hands, ten fingers, made so strong
To do the right and shun the wrong.
So many things they can do well.
What can you do with yours, pray tell? -

SECOND MEETING

Opening Exercises (led by the President).

Lesson (by the Leader).
I Note to Leader—SjevKvr the journeys and Burman experiences of 

the Judsons, using a sand map. 'This may easily be made by sawing 
the legs off a kitchen table, painting the bottom blue, and partly filling 
with white building or “molding”" sand. Outlines may be traced with 
crayon and filled in with sand to make mountains and valleys. Flour 
or cotton will make snow, blue yam rivers, glass or tinfoil lakra; buttons 
of different colours may be used for cities and small candles for mission 
stations. The Royal Ambassadors of the church might be enlisted in 
making the sand table, thus being early ^ed in ChrUtian fellowship 
and co-operation with other societies. The table wUl be found useful 
to make realistic many a lesson, but should always be used under the 
direction of the leader, and not turned over to the chUdren (in which 
case the preposition would probably, have to be changed to ^.) ]

:
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lUmttjtm (to introduce the thought of the Jubilate Offering ao naft 
of the Judiion Centennial).

On blackboard—WilHan* Carey, the Father of Modern l^uatona
“If you will look at the blackboard a moment, girl, and boy., you 

^ ntHiie the name of one of the most faiiiou. men in modern misisiona 
Sometir^ he is called the •Father of Modern Miauona’ Can you gue« 
why? \ es, l^au* he wa» the one who started the movement, knd was 

formatifin of the first Foi^ign Misrionary Society in 
England and became its first missionary.

f society had been formed, the next question
was. \Nlm sh^l be the missionary and where shaU he ip>? A surgeon in 
t^eniploy of the East India Company had just returned to England 
and was invited to address the Society. As he talked, every one realized 
what an Oppmunity there was for mission work.' ‘There is a gold mine

^h. Who wiU venture to explore it?- 'I will go down;* said Carey, 
but remember that you must hold the ropes.‘ •

fair I?'"'*' ^ anything that wasn’t

Lndr^th* ^ •“<* •" to get their
t.1 “ «>I* ) “Now. suppose there was

eJi. blv u *°'*‘‘* ‘‘f™ there? No,-
w^IertL wai^** n to go down and get him oiif> Suppose

it. Therb are two things William 3
you tell th^
that it was sTro ^ hirst, that it was long enough, and second,

it do? No. AVhJVor^L sloi*

o. »h.. .p. .0 u

5t=“
« •“I >"

Can youfLT^tttey^J \ missionary rope.
««ineyaie? Prayer. Yes, that is surely one of them.

OUR MISSION. FIELDS

What the missionaries want and ask for is a great deal of prayer, the 
kind that has a lot of heart and earnestness in it. I have a friend now 
in China, and before he went he told me that what he feared most was 
not the difficulties he would meet in China, but, the indifference of the 
church at home. He was afraid that those of us here would let go of 
the missionary rope.

■ ‘‘Can you name another strand? Gifts. Yes. If we are honest in 
prayidg, we must be prompt in paying. There is not much use in 
praying, unless we help answer the prayer by giving. We ought to, 
give that which costs us something, that which moans some hard work 
and some self-denial, or else we shall not know the real joy of giving.

"And now, caii anybody guess a third strand?, Let me help you.. 
Have any of you ever been far away from home and from mother and 
from father for. a few days? Yes, I see some have. Well, what man is 
it that you look for very eagerly about breakfast time, dressed in gray 
and with a leat'her bag over his shoulder? The letter man. Yes, and 
you are hoping there is a letter for you., Suppose you were six or eight 
or ten thousand miles away from home, and a missionary among people 
who didn’t speak your language, and whose customs and habits were 
all different from yours. Do you think you would be glad to get a 
letter from home? Yes. I am sute you would, How eagerly you woidd 
wait for the arrival of the mail and how glad to find some letters froi| 
the dear home land.

“Well, girls and boys, you can help make some missionary glad by 
writing a letter this week, not an old man’s letter oe an old lady’s letter, 
but a boy’s letter, a girl’s letter, telling him that you know something 
about ^hat a missionary does, what he stands for, and that you believe 

, in the work, and that your hands are op the missionary rope.
"These three strands together, girls and boys, prayer, giving, cor-. 

respondence, make a pretty good missionary tope. The missionaries 
are mightily concerned if our hands have hold of it. Are ^^ey asking 
anything that isn’t fair or ^uare? Where are your hands?"

Prayer.

Hymn.

Poem—
“What Is a Thank-OfferIn4??‘

Is it when you pay a debt?
No, you haven’t got it yet.
You’re just honest when you pay 
What you’ve owed for many a day,

.■V-y'”:

■ ■ ■■' ' .. r
.i. j,
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But when all your debt* are paid.
When God’a share a tenth you've made, 
Ai^ you say.-l-ve surely done
All He 9sks of any one"—
Then you think of thin^ you've had—
Lots of things to make you glad.
And you think, and think, and say,
“What can I for NsMtMgr pay?*'
Cen’rous giving you’ll miwi.u*.
Is the rule for gratitude.
And when such love-gifu you bring, 
tiM's a real Tkank-ojferini.

Offering.

Adjournment.

L.A.S.

• i. ift:
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EEV. I. T. TICHENOR, D. D., HOME MISSION STATESMAN

Program for Februaiy
1. Hymn—"America.” 2. Invocation. 3. Bible Study. 4. 

Family and Early Years (Paragraphs 1-3). 5. Pastoral Work (Par
agraph 4). 6. Services to the Confederacy (Paragraph 5). 7. A 
College President (Paragraph 6). 8., Secretary Home Mliulon 
Board, 1882-1899, and the outstanding results of his policies 
(Paragraph 7 : o-c)! 9. Hymn. 10. His Estimate of the Grwt 
Baptist Opportunity (Paragraph 8). 11. Prayers—that our denom
ination may embrace the opportunity 12, Retirement (Paragraph 9). 
13. The Jubilate and the Tichenor Memorial Fund. (Paragraphs 
KM2). 14. Discussion of the obligation of the Society in view of 
the above facts. 15. Closing Hymn.-
Bible Study—Christ's Missionary Activities.

а. Preaching. To tell -the “good news” was the prinary aim of 
Jesus; He was an evangelist. Matt. 11 :,1 and Mark 1:2.- 
Substance of His preaching. Mark 1 :14-15.
б. Jesus was a great educator; He had a training school of 12 men, 
who for three years learned the deepest lessons, under the greatest

i I
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■ Te#ch«fthe world hiu ever teen. Mark 3 : 13-lS; i ; 10-11 He 
uaed different method*: o—maxims, Matt. 5 :6, 7; 3—object let- 
son. Mark 9 : 36-57; «-atory. Matt. 13. Find other*, 
dr-healing, Matt. 4 : 23-25; 14 : 35-36; Mark 6 : 55-56.

Summary—The Home Miwion Board was organiaed in, 1845. The 
Secrrtarie* of this Board have been as follows: 1845, I. P. Nestor- 
1845-1857, Russell Holman; 1851-1852, T. F. Curtis; 1852-1856’ 
Joseph Walker; 1856-1862, Russell Holman; 1862-1875. M. T* 
Sumnw: 1875:1882, W. H. McIntosh; 1882-1899. I. T. Tichenor;
1900-1901. F. H. Kerfoot; 1901-1903. J. C. McConneU; 1903------
B. D. Gray. ’

LIFE SKETCH OF DR. TICHENOR, D.D.. L.L.D.
Mrs. B.D. Gray

(.Compiled from "Isaac Taylor TichtHor, The Homo MissioitSlalosmaH"- 
byDr.J.S.Dia.) '

, >"‘I*** democratic country gencalogical tables count
L for anything, then the name of Isaac Taylor Tichenor
An Honorable is an honorable one. The record shows that Martin 
Anceftty. Tichenor (of French extraction) took the oath of alle- 

■ glance in 1644 at New Haven, Cohn., but soon, under
V- ^ Robert Trent, helped to form the first settlement at

■ . Tichenor. great-grandson of Martin, married,
in im. Anna Byram. a descendant of Priscilla and John Alden, and 
mmed^tely em«rated to Kentucky. So when that Stote was admitted 
to the tnion in 1792, Daniel Tichenor was among iu citixe^i^
R. ^ Daniel and Anna, married Margaret
l^ni^, the Virguiia Bennetts. It was under the roof of James 
T«:he^r. in Spencer County. Ky.. where the sturdiness of New England 

t^choke graces of Virginia womanhood, that on the 
nth of Nox^ember. 1825. Isaac Taylor Tichenor was bo.^..

At the age of four he was sent to school, and as a child 
Th«P,« I bis first speech from Peter Pariey a* follows:
Th^mtoe "The world is round and like a bail
Yean ^ -ri.- • ">‘be «ir," etc.

1 his simple recitation was prophetic of a mind that.

.K 'STS
Hiah &h^ entered the
anflS^R. b« bad good training under Moses

M'- 1“ «^thematics he
and Idgic he >»~i^' SaUust and VirgU; in rhetoric
M >ogK he excelled. But a severe illness resulted in a permanent

OUR MISSION FIELDS

injury to hi* throat, and prevented his going to college. At the age of 
nineteen he began to .teach, and the next year became assistant to 
David Burbank in the Taylorsville Academy, where he taught three 
years, th'e last year as its principal.

. About .this time young Tichenor, destined to become one of the 
South’s greatest orators, preached his first sermon from the text: 
"Search the Scriptures." How true he remained to his own injunction 
his long life brilliantly testified. ■

Dr. Tichenor was just twenty-years old when the Southern Baptist 
Conveittion sra* formed in 1845

In 1847 he made his way on horaeback from Kentucky 
3. to Mirsissippi, having accepted the agency from the
An Indian Indian Mission Association of Louisville, Kentucky, to
Agent. • represent them/in their work with, the Choctow and 

Creek nations. (These nations were later sent to In
dian Territory.) ■ He went by way of Nashville, and attended the annual 
meeting of the I ndiaiT Association, where he met Joseph Islands, the 
great Apostle to' the Indians. It is not without- significance that the 
first service Dr. Tichenor rendered "his denomination, when he was 
yet little more than a lad, afterward became a part of the work of the 
great Board to which he gave the last twenty years of his life.

In 1848 Dr. Tichenor became partor of First Church a 
Columbus, Miss., and in 1849, when he was twenty ^ 
four years old, he preached a memorable sermon at 
Charleston, S. C., during the ^on of Southern' 
Baptist Convention. In 1850, on account of failing 
h^th, he was obliged to make a tirip to the coast of 

Texas in hope of recovery. During his stay in Texas, Dr. Tichenor 
held projtract^ meetings in Houston and Galveston. This early ex
perience in the West prepared Dr. Tichenor for his later interest in 
Christian conquest. - - .

Dr. Tichenor returned to his Kentucky home,- but after a brief 
pastorate in Henderson throat trouble again forced him to seek a 
Southern clime. ^

In December, 1851, Dr. Tichenor was called to the pastorate of 
the First Church, Montgomery, Ala., where he remained sixteen years. 
It was not, however, uninterrupted service, for two of these years he ^nt 
in active service in the Civil War as an army chaplain with the Seven
teenth Alabama Regiment, during which time Dr. Basil Manly, Sr., 
served the church at Montgomery.

In 1860, in his thirty-fifty year. Dr. Tichenor was a conspicuous 
figure among the Baptists'of the. South. The Southern Baptist Seimnary 
was then completing its first session, and Dr. Tichehor was invited to 
deliver its firat baccalaureate sermon.

4.
Nineteen 
Years a 
Pastor.

■4
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-In 1863, when there wu a ctw'in the Civil War and 

*. . /^ • special day of fasting and prayer had been pro-
avll War • claimed by Pre^denf Jefferson Davis, Dr. Tichenor, 
Service. by invitation of the Legislature of Alabama, preached 

a sermon before that body. It was a memwable sermon, 
and by order of the Legislature was printed, and thus preserved to us. 
The Seventeenth Regiment was composed in part of menibers from hii 
own church. Dr. Tichenor was not only, mindful of spiritwl interests, 
but was r^dy to take up the sword as well. At the battle of Shiloh, 
when his regiment was wawring and panic-stricken under fire, he was 
fmind in the front rallying his men.

At thii time (April 15, 1862), he writes to hb, friend, Attorney- 
General Thomas H. Watts, of .Montgomery : "Colonel, I am satisfied 
with my labors as chaplain of the Seventeenth Regiment. I fefl in my 
hfort the c&nsciousnfss that in no other position could I have served the 
rouse of my God and my country so wetl."

In 1872, Dr. Tichenor became the first president of the 
t' Alabama .Agricultural and Mechaiikal CtJlege, at Au-
First Pnal. burn, and gave ten years of-his life to the foundation
dent of . work which has established one of the best technical
Alabama schools of the South. While' here he became a close 
Agrt^ltural student of all the agricultifral. mineral, and manufac- 
and Meehan- turing conditions of the South, and was recogniied as 
teal College, foremost in expert knowledge of the material resources 

of his State. His educational addresses were a part of 
the seed-sowmg that has yielded to the present generation so rich a 

It was while at Auburn, also, that Dr. Tichenor cime intq 
the full nchness of his literary style. His baccalaureate-addresses to 
his graduating classes were models of choice EngUsh, and yet full of 
the most rtmmlating thought to the young men whose Uvm he was 
seeking to impress for time and eternity.

Ten years irf academic life at Auburn, engaged as he was in the 
I^oui^ study of our Southland, its marvelous resources, its impera-

problems, was God’s preparation

7 !l *’‘*"*^ *" providence of God that in the year

Alabama, to
Lld^T^ ^ '• T- Tkhenor was chosen
Home secretary. To thii^^great task he dewted the full

‘“i. lart segment of h.s 
tarv L *' * period of nearly twenty years, must

ro^ued as his highest contribution to the times 
w which he hved. It is upon this part of his life that

•■i-
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we need to place the greatest emphasis. In entering upon this work, 
■Dr. Tichenor conceived that it was the function of his ^rd, not only 
tu help weak churches bere and there, but carefully to study the con- 
ilitions of our homeland, and to lead the way in the solution of the 
groat problems that confront the Baptists of the South. Some of the 
imist important lines of his aggrestive leadership were as follows;

a.
As to' Our
Western
Frontier.

As the new secretary cast his eyes across the Mississippi 
River, he found there his first and most important 
problem. Except-for its missionaries to the Indians, 
the Board then had only six missionaries West of the 
great river. The Home Mission Society of New York, , 
at that'time recognizing no territorial limits, with 

donations to weak churches and invitations to a permanent alliance, 
was threatening the solidarity of the Southern Baptist Convention.

In the great State of TeMs the New York Society was putting 
forth its best efforts, while our Board had there only two missionaries, 
and had receivet^ fromthe whole State of Texas the sum of $207 in 1882. 
Dr. Tichenor gave prompt attention to this condition. He' "traveled 
through the State visiting churches,- associations, and conventions." 
He at once grasped the magnitude and importance of the problem in 
its relation to Southern Baptists. He fou^ a vast world of destitution, 
but a treat empire of promise. He found a popujation largely Baptist 
and intensely Southern. This Eibpire of the Southwest he found. eas< 
to hold in its natural place in our ranks. They were glad of the oppor\ 
tunity. It at once b^me a settled policy, of his^Board to maintain] 
the natural solidarity of the Convention by holding the great Southwest 
as its special mission field..

'Asa result the Secretary was able in his first repdrt to the Southern 
Baptist Convention to record, that his Board had thirty-four mission
aries in Texas, had formed a most satisfactory system of co-operation 
with the Texas Baptists, and tliat Texas had contributed $2,335 to 
Home Missions. This was the betinning of the system of co-operatwe 
work with StaU Boards which has enUred Uirgely into the policy of the 
Home Board ever since.

In Dr. Tichenor’s second annual report we find this statement; 
“It is gratif^ng to know that the rank Texas is taking among the 
States that support our Convention is due in no small degree to the 
work of our. Home Board."

The next year (1885) 185 missionaries were employed by the 
Board. Of these, 131 were West of the Mississippi River and 81 
of these were at work in Texas. Dr. Tichenpr closes his report with 
these words:- "The success of our work there in the years that are 
past, as weU as at the present time, betokens that Texas is rapidly be- 
coming the strongest of our Baptist States. In the not distant future

i
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her mightarlegiona will perform no inalgnUtcant part b the conqu^ 
of other lands for Him whoee right It is to i«ign.'*
^ In the year 15100, which closed Dr. Tichenor's administration a. 
^tary, the Board reported 340 missionaries West of the great river 
To^y the Board his nearly 1000 missionaries in the Southwest and 
that vast country is intensely loyal to the Southern Baptist Conventwn. 
Surely,-no One. wUl dispute that these results typify Dr. Tichenor’s 

Uaiefskip.

Two of the most important factors in the soliiarity of 
the Southern Baptist Convehtitm to^y are to be found 
in the great and loyal constituency tie now have in the 
great Southwest, and the power and inBueiice now 
wielded by our Sunday-School Board in its great 
system of Sunday-School literatuie and evangelism. 
To no one man are we more indebted than to Dr. 

Tiche^, who in the crises of these enterprises, stood at the helm and 
fk guided .the policies of the Home Board. For at the time
J Trchenor entered upon the Secretaryship, there Was in progress 
a new development in Sunday-School methods. The introduction of 
^ g«d«l «rie» of

**• ‘>«'ng promptly met by various publish- 
^ the time pubUshing its Sunday-

ool papw, K%»i Words; wholly inadequate to the new needs that 
ws^ZTk ‘^S“'“^y-School work. The question before the Board 

^‘h^n Baptists should leave the supply of their literatuie 
of nnu»». vif"k hrms, or hold in their own grarathis source'

^ in koUint Aat tke only wise policy
Baptist Convention to puUisk Us own SundaySekoot 

each Jl* •“"' its molding influence upon the Uves of

Sth^Lt^ denqminauons. and by our Baptist luethren at the 
J^through the American BapUst Publication Society at Phila-
ffiTwalV?”?;- Word. Series of Graded, Lesson
deuLTrit rifr presented them to the.

in 1891 creatMl Convention m session at Birmingham
N-hvk^eSeliT;* "“'“‘‘‘^-School Board, and loca^it at 
Board turned o^^ thl Sis'Sid
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itjiclf a valuable asset, both in money and in educational value. Dr. 
Tichenor never failed to give this enterprise his support in public and 
in private, and considered it the most effective way to carry out the 
plan which he himself had inaugurated for the BaptisU of the South 
to publish and control their own literature.

Pr. Frost, in the fitness of things, was elected to the Secretaryship 
of the Sunday-School Board and still carries it gloriously forward.

It was early in his work that Dr. Tichenor began to 
c, , place a special emphasis upon the solution of the
Our mountain problem- His expert knowledge of the mate-
Mouiitala rial resources of our mountain section, together with 
Problem. the character of its native population, led him to 

prophesy to Southern Baptists concerning these con
ditions and the obligations arising out of them. His.first great deliver
ance on this subject is found in his report to the Convention for 1885:.

"This mouiitain region extending from Virginia to Alabama, and 
embracing parts of these Stotes, as well as portions of Georgia, Tennes
see, North Carolina, Kentucky, and-West Virginia, must, in the not 
distant future, develop an amount of material wealth of which many 
of our people have little conception. It is filled with Baptists; the 
larger number of the people are either members of our churches or 
under their influence. But they 2ire for the most p^ poor, and have-; 
enjoyed dender ibvantages, either intellectual or spiritual. Our interest, 
in them-as brethren, and our interest looking to the futurt of ourj 
denomination, alike require that we extend to them a helping hand. 
Men of broad views and sound practical judgment sent among them 
now to stimulate them to establish schools, to erect better houses of 
worship, and to elevate them to a higher plane of life, would be work 
for them,and for the Lord, as lasting as the eternal mountoins among 
which they dwell. From out of the fastnesses of these mountains wiU 
come men who, nurtured amid their ruiffd grandeur, and. ennobled by 
lifelont communion with them, wiU make the world feel their power and 
wonder at their strength. CuUured and developed by the pure truth of the 
Gospel, such men will pour forth their streams of influence upon the world, 
as the mountoins pour their rivers to the sea. They will be strong to battle 
for the nght as their own sturdy oaks are to wrestle with the storm. They 
will rise above the trivial temptations of the world as their eagles soar 
above the gathering clouds, and from great heights of truth arid duty they
wiU look down upon the Stn^ling mass of men, as their mountain summUs
look down upon the plains bdaw."

From that day forth the great Mountain Problem lay heavy upon 
the heart of the Secretary of the Home Board, He had cUmbed the 
mountain peak and caught a vision from heaven, and he failed not to 
pmpWy to his ptoPle* Fro™ platforms of conventions and asso-
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dation$, by eloquent ton*ue and gifted pen, as well as in his masterly 
repMts, he called the people to this great opportunity. The greatest of 
his written deliverances on the MounUin Work is to be found in his 
report to the Convention at Fort Worth in 189a . Concerning this re
port, Drr,John A. Broadus, in an address to that body, said:

"Let. every member of this Convention read t^refully, the report 
of our Home SecreUry. And if you will not read it fw its ma,st^ul 
marshaling of facts and conditions in our Southland as they relate to 
Baptist opportunity, then i^d it as an example of pure English un
defiled."

In the iollowing year, 1891, the Board reported that they had 
rendered direct finan«^ aid to Hiawassee Institute, in tiie mounuins 
of North Georgia. This was the beginning of the policy of the Board, 
which has fostered Christian schools as a factor in the solution of the 
mission problem of the mountains.

Before we dose this record of service we-need to have
8. impressed anew the obligations, that rest upon us for
The Great the saving of the homeland.. Our country is the battle-
Bapf-ist ground of Christianity, and here is the great Baptist
Opportunity, opportunity. Let us then climb the mountain peak 

with this prophet of God, listen once more to his plead
ing voice, and catch the broader vision of the mission of our people.

' Here are the words as he spoke them in the Convention of 1890.
“In looking forward through coming years, the Board is iwfoundly 

impressed with the inagnitude of its work: and the responsibility of its 
position. It cannot overlook the fact that the-^religious destiny of the 
world is lodged in the hands of the English-speaking people. To the 
Anglo-Saxon race God seems to tutye committed the enterprise oi the 
world's conversion, and of this race the American peoi^e constitute an 
increasing majority. Of the five millions of Baptists in the world, more 

.than three millions are-in this country, and a majority of these live 
within the bounds of this Convention,

"Let us not forget our obligations to the land in which we live. 
This is eiir coudtry, in that for the first time in all our history we have 
a fair opportunity to show what Baptist principles are sVorth to the 
aratid. Here, after weary centuries of bloody persecutions, when the 
smoke of their martyrdom had filled t^e sides of all the nations, exil^ 
from all lands, and with ssrord and fagot driven from every shore, they 
have found a home where they sit down under their oarn vine and fig 
tree and worship God in peace.

"Here, for the firU time in the history of the world, they find a, 
■ civil government conformed to their ideas of justice, and protecting 
tfa^ in the exerdae of the inalienable rights of conscience. Here they

t •
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achieved their noblest victories, for tlwy were leaders, in separating 
Church and Sute, and giving soul-libeity to this continent. From an 
insignificant ‘sect,’ despised for its ignorance and alleged bigotry, they 
have in a single Century ywon their way to a leading position among 
the religious (knominations of the land.

"Here, for the first time in all their history, they have full and fair 
opportunity to vindicate the truths of the claims they have made, and 
for which their martyrs have died. Here, for the first time, they are on 
trial before the nations. If now they do not demonstrate the superiority 
of their principles, their greater value in the propagation of truth, in 
the upbuilding of the best interests of men, and in carrying forward the 
kingdom of Christ, then the verdict of the world will go against them 
andtheir gloiy will be turned into shame.".

In 1899 Dr. Tichenor, then entering the eighteenth 
9. ' year of his service as Secretary and closing the seventy-
A Well- ' fourth year of his age, in consultatiomwith his Board 
Earned Rest, and his closest friends, retired from tffi chief responsi

bility of the Home Mission work. The Board, recog
nizing the value of his mature wi^om and experience, as well as their 
obligations for his past service, elected him to the position of SecreUry 
Emeritus. In the persoif of Dr. F. H. Kerfoot w^ found,'aadus-suc- 
cessor, a man well adapted to the work; and in full sympathy with 
the plans and policies of the Board at administered by thej retiring 
Secretary. Dr. ,F. C. McConnell succeeded him for tWo yehrs, and 
br. D. B. Gray came to the Secretaryship in 1903. It. was at the Hot 
Springs Convention in 1900 that Dr. Tichenor received from his 
brethren such an ovation as had never been accorded any other man 
in the history of that body. The opening paragraph of the report of 
the Board to that convention contains the following tribute to him:

“The Board cannot express too strongly the affectionate regard 
and esteem in which Dr.' Tichenor is held by- the members of the Board 
and by the denomination at large, which he has so long and so faithfully 
and ably served."

In the course of that convention there occurred the presentation 
to Dr. Tichenor oi a handsome silver “Victory Vase,” by Dr. Lansing 
Burrows, Secretary of the Convention, who was instrumenUl in securing 
the testimonial. It was the gift of appreciation from friends from the 
various Southern States, and was accompanied by a demonstration 
seldom seen upon the floor of any convention. Thus closed his public 
life amid tearful gratulations, and the ripe years’ rich coronet, which 
his brethren placed upon his brow, he wore wth the humihty of a true 
disciple of the lowly Master whom he served. The name of I. T. Tichenor 
will always stand with those of Boyce and Broadus, and Manly, and 
Mell, and Jet», and Fuller, and Furman, and Poindexter, and Taylor,

iS
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and Tupper, •■ gakxy of u freat and and noble men aa God ever 
gave to any denomination of Christian people.

“Hehad "After he had
understanding , . served his own

«rf the tinrea, pneration •
^ to icnow / by the

• what Israel will of God
wight to dp." has fell on sleep."

These words are inscribed on the granite shaft erected 
i!: ^ Tichenor>.'grave. But a tetter monument
The Tlchenor than his family could erect over his grave, whether 
Memorial granite shaft or marble mausoleum, has been buUt to 
lund. his inemory. Dr. Tichenor was a great friend of.

Woman's Work, as it found expression (n the Woman's 
Missionary Union, auxUiary to Southern Baptist Convention. He was 
among the foremost to give it wise counsel and active aid. Immediately 
hpon his do^th it came into the hearts of the good women df this organi
sation to build him^ monument. Accordingly, as a sacred trust they 
have placed in the hands of the Home Board a completed fund of twenty 
thousand dollars, to be known as the "Tichenor Memorial Church 
BuiUmt Fund." When in the coming years it shall be asked "Where 
IS your monument to I, T: Tichenor?" Southern Baptists will not 
fjornt to his grave in Atlanta's beautiful cemetery. They will rather 
poigt to a thousand different spots, on the hUltops and in the Valleys, 
upon crowded avenues of growing cities, where in the face of the foe 
a fr^te tend sought to plant the tenner of the Cross. For, ^ever this 
fund shaB hoee helped to build "a church home for a houseless church" of 
Jesus Christ, there will be his Memorial. " He beint dead yet speaheth."

mankind was the ministry of the 
Word of Life. The s^ngest elements in his cterteter erere: Conoic- 
hon, Cosiratb, Perseverance.

And now as we extend thU great Church Buildint and 
teoe Fund tUI it reaches $1,000,000, and many, more 
thousands, of churches can be built in this komafaiMf of 
o^s, we will still be carrying forward the work dear to " 

. . Mart (rf thu noble servant of God—this "Home
Mtsston Satesman," Isaac Taylor Tichenor

12.
Jubilate
Gifts.

Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Not America for America's sake, but America for the world's sake."

Hymn—"Our Country's Voice is Pleading."
—Jasiak Stremg.

_ „ lifiDiri.. !i..it«^.aa. ........... _

OUR MISSION FIELDS
Pra)w.
Bible Study—cf.. Woman's Missionary Union Program, 

'Transaction of Business.
•Prepare a three-cornered debate on the relative importance, in the 

Christianising of America, of Dr. Tkhenor's policies toward: 
o. Our Western Frontier. 
b. Our Sunday-School Periodical Literature. 
e. Our MounUin Problem.

Issue invitation to thows outride the society, and use the meetings ag
a means of enlisting new members. The following may be used
^tin*te^°" “ » placard on the Church missionary

1
■

I-

Do you think the fidd of Home Missions 
is growing smallerf 

COMB 
and find out.

(Fill in with date and place.)

r

, U'r-

Program for Royal Ambassadors
BUSINESS MEETING

Hymn 50 (Gospel Hymns 1-6).
Prayer.
Hymn—“Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross."
Business.
Hymn—"Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross" (last sUnxa).
Scripture—“The Message"—Luke 2 : 10; I Tim. 1 : 15; Luke 19 : 10, 

John 3 : 16; John 3 :17; Rev. 14 : 6; Acts 20 : 21; AcU 2 : 21; 
John 8 : 12; Rev, 22 :17. (Assigned at your last meeting, or a 
postcard sent to the boys you wish to tate part a few days before 
the present meeting.)

Short Talk—"Putting Christ First"—Ambassador-in-Chief.
Hymn—" My Country Tis of Theej" or “6ur Country's Voice is Plead

ing.”
His desires for America. '
His efforts in America.
His work. ' ' ,

i

Luther Rice

•Uelos.^W.
B^, 1912-1913.U. U. Protisa.pw Hobw Mlwiao Talk. Oaeai l.T^ t. SspottafBeaw 

Hosw Board Tiaet‘‘Tbrst ThOossad Hesaslats ChaidwSi’*
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Oiil«—Whiit propw* were the Southern BaptisU making and in what
Conventions did they meet from 1836 to 1845?

Hynm. (Standing, Royal Ambassadors' hymn.)
Collection. Adjoumnwnt. (Treasurer collect the dues.)

!n the meetings of last month you studied and talka^ about the 
>^ng men in the (amoui Haystack prayer-meeting and the Judsbn 
Centenniil. We- wilj take Luther Rke, one of the famous Haystack 
prayer-meeting boys, and fcdlow him in his journeys after his return to 
the Homeland.

Review, the boys on pi^ work, drill thoroughly on Rice's call, his 
desire to teach the heathen, and why his return to America. Show how 
Judson did Iw duty in Burmah, int) how Rice's life was of great import
ance in the Homeland, Dr. L. B. Warren says, "Luther Rke was as 
essentially a foreign missionary as Adoniram J udson, although he worked 
at home, while Judson worked abroad. Rke worked at home in order 
that Judson might labor abroad, for had Rice not tilled the home field; 
Judson could not have sown in the lands beyond the ima."

This is why we choose Luther Rice as the'co'nriecUng link between 
home and fbreign missions in these early days. Find one of your boys 
who draws well, have him draw a map of the United States, 36 x 36 
doing especiaUy well the Eastern part. From'the time Mr. Rke returns 
to America, trace him by marking out his journey with the capital 
letter R, the ofiicOT telling, the most impoitanf inddenU. Find out 
if he came into your town or State, and if not, how near he came.

September.25, 1836, whUe on a trip through South Carolina. 
Lu^ Rice skkened and dkd; he was buried in Edgefield District. 
This same year, two months later, in Kentucky, Isaac Taylm^Tkhenor 
»as converted at deyen and joined the church two years lat«r. Who 
doubts but that Dr. Tichenor must have come into the Kingdom for 
such a time as this? .

(Give out material and suggesUons for next meeting and full 
mstrucuons. See article in The Home Field, October issue, 1913, by 

c Wike Forest College. N. C.. on "PutUng
Chnst articles id July and October issues of Review ahd Ex-
AMtter. Theological Seminary. Uuisville, Ky.. “Luther Rke and His 
Place in American Baptist History." by Prof. E. N. Pollard. D.D., 
Croxer Theologkal Seminary. These articles are the best it has been ^ 
my.^1^ to read. See "The Missionary Work of the Southern 
^ptid Cmivention,’' by Miss Mayy E. Wright. Chap. t. X«ct "Luther 
Hice, Foreign Missionary Board.) O'- •

MISSIONARY MEETING 
Object—^"The Home M.ission Statesman."
Hymn-“0, Zion Haste" (First two sUntas).

4-r -
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, "The Home Mission Statesman"

Prayer.
Hymn (Same M above, two stanzas).
Scripture-Joshua 1:1-11. (Cali the attention of the order to how 

God speaks to men and see if there is any kindred in Joshua's call 
. and the hero of to-day. Make this a quiz, bringing out the impres

sions that should be made.) ’ .
Hymn (SUnding).

As a boy.
As a pastor.
As Corresponding Secretary of Home 

Mission Board. ‘
Prayer.
"The 'nchencr Memorial Fund." (If time permtts, free discussion in 

connection with the'program.)
Free-will offering.
Rep^t MottojOrder standing).
Adjournment. (Treasurer should see that boys pay dues after order 

adjourns.)
(Use the same map as in last meeting, trace Dr. Tkhenor’s journeys, 

marking out his trail with capital T, relating incidents of interest along 
the way. The life of this^great man should be given in story feiwv by 
three of the older boys. Impress upon them the importance of i^rrating 
the story correctly and with understanding. Conduct the meSngs so 
there will be an atmosphere of prayer among your boys, and ^u will 
find it easy for them to pray real heart-felt prayers. Do not make 
the mistake of calling on a boy who is not a fustian. Chkf Counsel
lors, pray to God that you may go aright; taen you can lead. Get 
information on the Tkhenor Memorial Fund and relate to the order, 
leading them to understand the larger fund now in progress. "The 
Greatest of Home Mission Heroes." Tract from Woman’s Missionary 
Union Headquarters, .15 . W. Franjdin Street, Baltimore, Md. See 
"Isaac Taylor Tkhenor," by Dr. J. S. Dili, Home Mission Board, 
Atlanta, Ga. 'The program is based on this book, so to secure the 
desired results it will be well to secure it.)
Assign work for next meeting.

Band Ifrogram
FIRST MEETING

Motto—"As Goes. America, so goes the world." .
Hymn—Bible Study, cf. W. M. U. Program. RoU Gall. 
Pray**'—Hymn.

1il
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Umoo (By the Leader).

(A» it ia difiicuh for children to concentrate on a man's life, this 
program is based on some of the things Dr. Tichenor- was interested 
In.)

I. The Sunday-School Board (cf. The Home Mission Task, Chap. L) 
i. The Mountaineers (free leaflets front Home Board and articles in

rw Wotim FmM, February, April, May, July, August).
A mountain teacher reports; "I ask^. two boys—^young men in 
age-'What is a volcano?' One replied, 'It is an animal,' and 
the other said, ‘No, it is sonie kind of a fish.' "—From Uu JkfuMMory 
Survty,

Hymn.

Eierclae-"What we ntcan by Home Missions." -
(This acrostic is for 12 children, each holding'the firet lettw of their 
line; as they repite the letters may be pinned to the bUckboacd.)

' Helping one another '
On the upward way,

^ Making hearts the happiw.
Every passing day.
Multiplying knowledge,

. ! In each place erf need, ^
■ V, . . Sending missionaries,

Spreading light indeed. ' ‘ ?
Interceding daily;

■ Off,^ gifts of love, :
Never growing weary.
Strong in God above.

TMt is what we undersUnd ' •
By HOME MISSIONS in our land.

—J. H. Johnson.Offeriqg.'

Hyim,-“Guards of the Homeland." (Aii—"Blessed Assurance.")*

Guards of the homeland, come we to^ay;
Come with our young hearts joyous and gay;
Come for the love of Jesus, our King;
Come for the help that yous^ hands may bring.
Children of sorrow, gladness we bring;
&ngs in the darkness, bravely we sing;
Grfts for the Giver, bring at Thy call,
Jesus; our Saviour, Lord over all.

*Fnm - The M Woauy Survsr.

.•I':
4
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Chorus. .

Guards of the homeland, loyal and true; ' 
Blessed work wdting for us to do;

■ ' , Ready for orders, standing by you—
. Friends of the homeland, loyal and true.

Prayer.
.Closing Hymn.

SECOND MEETING *
Opening Queatloiu and Answers (cf. May Program, 1913). 
Hyinn—Roll Call—Hymn—Prayer.
Leaaon (continued from first meeting).

3. The Frontier (cf. articles in the Horn* Field current numbers; Ward 
Platt's "The Frontier," price 35 cento, from Educational Depart
ment Southern Baptist Cdnve.ntioni Richmond, Va.)

The leader should tell of the Jubilate plans as a memorial to Dr.Tichenm, 
and lead up to the March topic. Give a picture of the West, so that 
the need for churches^may become apparent.

Illustratioiu— .

How Sunday Reached the Frontier

Early merchants on the American frontier conspicuously failed in 
the observance of Sunday; therefore, when a young trader, who had 
settled at Louisville, Kentucky, dosed his store on the first Sunday 
after it was opened, there was much ado in the town.

Other establishments kept open; had he not noticed it? he was 
asked. Yes, he knew it. Why did he close? He was the first to do so; 
he must know that, also. '

“Why," said a facetious merchant, “Sunday hasn't yet crossed the 
mountains."

“Yes, it has," dedared the newcomer, pleasantly. “I brought it 
with me!"

That simple and ready reply proved more effective than any 
amount of argument, and although he was the first to observe the day 
in town, he soon had many followers in Sunday-closing.

> Changing Frontier

New York State and Eastern Ohio were what was. meant by “the 
Westward" in the early missionary societies' constitutions. “North
westward" meant New Hampshire and Vermont, while “the regions 
beyond" stretched out vaguely M the Missisiuppi Rivtt—scarcely

•I
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beyond^.. >« l„d^, ^hen the-map theae children knew wa. made 

the M.a««ippi wa. not •‘America" at all and the wh^u^J

•^1 
■ ?

'"•P *•*“ ‘‘"*w wa. mad.*»y«»d the MiauMippi wa. not "America" at ail. and the whole^J
"*K° *** “ving of printer'.tnk--onl>-the one wwd, "Louiriana." “* printer., --------. a^uaswiMt

Many thing, had happened which had put a rton to the h„tW!»
•hip-outfitting had, bef«i« thi. haJ 

P^. given work, with good wage., to thoumnd. of men who now hin
t^T^ *»« ‘hm reemed nTh^ wS

a cart with broad “plank" wheeU fv i» -i j *“***®^ *'•* Pushing,brtdin. r»i,riT™ '.'
bodi^i

«. S -S t" ““»■ ■“
too poor and too busy to build chure^’t ^ ^
cultured Christian hom^,^ *“PP^ aclKwlS^w to make
occupied
men and woS^wfiT^S ^ »Wnga-^xcept thtj
•pirit of our America m2 ^ »“> -ml
table will into the work of la vine Tl"^ ’ P“‘ *P energy and indomi-
m Ammia," Katherinl^reS “ButTUnts

^ Cloung Thought and Prayer.

. ■.. i-'.' ■'!'

;
' '■ ■ •■ '

■
^■;3-I
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Program for March
•HOUSING THE CHURCHES IN THE NEW WEST

"Homeless Churches mean Christies. Homes.”—iewwB. Warren.
1. Reapofulve Reading, H Samuel 7 : 2-11. 2. HyiMT-f. 

Prayer. 4. Bible Study. 5. Saving America In Spots (Paraph 
!•) 4- The Real Home Mission Battle (Paragraph 2). Smicial 
Music. 7. Points from Dr. Warren (Paragraph 3). 8. OlscuMon. 
9. Self-Denial Offering. 10. Prayer. 11. Hymn.

Bible Study—Christ's Missionary Parables.
^most without exception the parables of Christ teach some truth 

, in relation to the kingdom.
1. What is the true relation of the follower of Christ to the world, 
according to Matt. S : 13-14, Luke 10 : 30-37, 15 ; 3-32?
2. What is the method of extending the kingdom, and how does 
it grow? Mark 4 ; 3-20, 26-32, Luke 13 : 20-21.

“You can no more raise permanently the moral level of 
a people than ypu can raise the level of the ocean in 
spots. The wind can do it with the ocean for an instant; 
but only for an instant. Winds of religious excitement 
can lift communities here and there, but spiritual 

. gravitation is as inevitable as national. There is a 
greater peril here than the Church has (beamed of.

We have been trying to save America in spots. On the avenue 
where see live, or in the village where our interests are; or in <»n-

1.
Saving 
America 
In Spots.

•Owtng to the iUaew of Dr. Warren, hia promiaed aitide for March prosnun baa of 
neeeaaity been omitted.

:4.
•r-
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*• — »tr«t*gfc:. And having done 

Pr^n^ye. of .eligiouTiftiTwS!:

b«ud. nnd forgetting that it can blow if pS. JZ a Slfnt " 
« “** “ “?* «»d.‘>ut on the plaiiui there are red .pou

•^^‘^‘‘n^ana-legaUy.pretectedforbarSi.^"
*wi we are peaceful in the ^ht becaiue a patch oq a map touchei not

.pou^C *“*'*‘^* *'“*

i.
THeReal 
Home Mia- 
•lon Batde..

Miaiion^ pioneers have explored our country. Now 
wore the duty to occupy and transform. To explore 
ttp^uresque—perhaps dramatic; but to conquer, te

Not romantic, but none the Im MH»n>:.i : »i.

of thI*fuS^,ir*^r*~‘“..’^“ towns for illustration; None. 
^ PtoncW td

ti. f«t that goapti^^aS^ tW "so*"^:;

«tentionm
.Si
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Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
• (For regular meeting use the Thank-Offering program. The fol- 

lowlpg pr^m prepared by Miss Susan Bancroft Tyler, college cor-

?r;Twr.“)ES,“ .1.
A HOME MISSION TOUR OF THE Y. W. A.

[If the Auxiliary is not too large, have each member invite a guest 
to tl«^^ evening of the Y. W. A. Have the committee on arrange - 
^nu send out written invitations advertising the trip of the Yourtoif^ 
S^)T * R- R- t-^in starting from {place), {date),

tion station, ticket office, informa-
a ■ ^ ’•^'Khing machine is easily arranged. Place a

di^rirJ°* “"1!.°°'' “ *‘7* pasteboardd , with numbers pnnted on it. A sign over the top may read “Your
correct weight, fortune, and sweet qmsic for one cent.” A nearby

h “ f 5" P'7® box and then hands out a .
card with a fortune and tin; “correct weight.” A good plan is t/rgh>e
the slender girl a wight of Several hundred pounds, and the stolt^rl
* ^ news-stand can be easily a^nged
with old magazines, newspapers, etc. • ' ^ ^......... ......... ...~6w.— siwo, iicv«B|jct|x;r?, etc. '

f "’*"’‘>^■•8 of the Auxiliary to enter into the spirit

rs r .“t'r.r, iT. .‘•S!
«C.' As each guest enters the room she is presented with small card- 
l^rds with numbers on them, for money. Each jjne must receive 
the same amount. Tickets, must be, purchased at the ticket office.
Ha\-e a station boy call out the trains.

The tram may be airranged in another room, by placing the chairs, 
two and .two on each side of a narrow aisle. On the walls of this room

ang copies of a number of the advertisements seen out of a train 
window.

A young man may be willing to act as conductor, covering the 
buttons of his coat with tinfoil. He'must punch the tickets at.each- 
cor^t answw. After ^h three correct answers, the travellers must' 
cl^nge cars”—this being a change Of partners. It is very necessary 

to have a small train boy with his basket of, bananas, sandwiches, pea
nuts, etc. The same boy may sell old magatines. “just out today,” 
newspapers, etc., calling them.out in loud tones. These articles may 
be purchased with the paper money. After all the stations have been
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YOURTOWN, WELCOMEVILLE & ACQUAINTANCE R. R. 
THK CRKAT INTKRSTATK ROUTE 

SPECIAL EXCURSION TICKET 
•

, RuUs and CoHdUioHS

This ticket is not trunsferable, rev-ersible or salable. It 
must be signed by the person to whom it is assigned,

Doctors are not provided, but il >-ou have the grip it can be 
checked by the tiaggage master.

The porter is a pirate who deserves no quarter.
U the ventilation is not, sufticient tell the porter.
You are prohibited frorti standing on the plqt/orni.

' The conductor will punch this ticket..

THE STATIONS AT WHICH THIS TRAIN STOPS:
1. A joyful place . .
2. An improventent on a turbulent RepuWfc ., ..
3. The father of His Country’ ,

- 4. Headquarters of Home Mission Hoard ......
5. A girl’s name ami 24 hours
6. Named from the title of a famous queen
7. The kst syllables are not gmaj for the first
8. An outdoor game and a bqrly of water . .
9. Where our women are trained
10. The first house-boat and a carpenter's tool
11. A great bargain—pun lias^ in 1803 .
12.

Two sisters .with the same last name.

1
-r;

:-r >

It-' ■ ’

14. A stale that cenuins a military defehse and a Paris dress-"
maker,...:............

15. A tree, the occupation of a l^jn. a dulling and an appeal to
.mato-nity................................ .......

16. The title of a matron, to drink heavily, part of the human
.....................................................

OUR MISSION FIELDS 5,

'«
Thu niurt arranged as nearly Uke a diner as possible Small 

tables on both sides of a narrow aisle, with candle, and fancy shadelj 
ete. A numi card may be written out in an elaborate way, conuiniM

R. J s V ** i" the Southern
^^ut Convention and one home missionary fact connected with 'each

Program for Royal Amtiassadors
„ ' business MEETING
Hymn.
Our Armor (Order standing, repeat in concert).
Business.
Hymn (Royal Ambassador hymn). .
“Ambassadors in Council—^

1. Are w^increasing in lAerabership?
2. Are we mcreasing in attendance? '
3. Are we improving in conduct? ' \
4. Are we more familiar with God's Word?
5. Are we Rowing in missionary information?
6. Are ye increasing in our contributions?
7. Are we better Christians?"
(Here impress upon the boys their privileges along these lines.) 

Sentence Prayer (For improvement). (Just here find out if there ate 
any of your members who are not Christians, and if they desire 
to becopie C^risti^ps. .Call on one of your big boys to iead in 
prayer. Also put the pastor in touch with the boy or boys who
««sh to become Christians. Do this with all the love and skiil 
you can summon, and remember if you ar? not the boy’s chum 
you will not succeed.)

Hymn.
Ccdlection. (After yOu adjourn, see that the treasurer collects the dues.)
Commission and Declaration (Order standing).
Adjournment.

. 9f las* meeting’s program, the b^s telling what they
from the study of the life of Dr. Tichenor. Give them an oppor

tunity to tell what effect the study of these missionary lessons has

idsMijitjii.,
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«nd wffl hive on their tivet. Lead the boye in euch a way that it wiJI 
be a very thoughtful meeting, a time when they in their mind* and 
heart* wiU be thinking of their future, and impre** theae character* 
upon them until they will desire to imiute suck men of the Cro*«. 
Give out ntaterial for next meeting, also envelopes for special offering 
for Home Missiona Find out if the boy* know to what this «p.yia| 
offering is to be contributed? Urge them to bring a good contribution.

MISSIONARY M££T1NG

Hymn—"The Son of God Goes Forth to War."
Devotional Exercise* (Conductril by Pastor).
Hymn. .

Their past history.
To-day on the reservation. •
"Some characteristics of the raice." ' ’
Brainarxt, the Missionary. ' '
Lesson from Home Mission Catechism for 1914, Chap. 10. 
Our missions. ' .
Red face to pale face. '

Indians

lymn.

Our part financially

►

-Their Wrong* and Rights." (Tl« wrong* done to the Indians, our 
p^ as Christians toward the Indians, and their ng*** a* Christian*.). 

,*‘Our First Ambassador to this Race.”
In the South. 
lathe Sut&
In our Order.

***' Ambassadors among the Indians (By Ambassador-in-
C-utei}.

Hymn.
Ingat^ng of envelopes of Special Offering. (Make this over and

above your apportionment if it would be an offering.)
Dismiss the Order as you deem wise.

If you i^sed last suggested program, it would be weU to follow up
^1 *“ the boy* to a decision for Christ.

IW of your desires to have him with you at this meeting 
«n«'\^ him again the diiy before, or the 

*■ exercis*;, conducted by the pastor,
^ **“P the waU used in
last program in February. Make this meeting one of free diacusdon.
Maan^™ ““®*.®°*td by placing the pictures of Dre. Gray and 

Atlanu, then locate the assistant to the Home Board by 
Plaang Dr. Love * picture on Dallas. TeU of the other helper, in tlm

M

OUR MISSION FIELDS
■ ■ .

Honm Misdon Work, the Office Secretary. Enlnrtment Secretary, the

them: name our missmnarie* there; if powuble secure their pictured 
and a lettw from some one of them to be read before the Order. (Have 
,^e boy* do the work.) Put on your blackboard, in large letters. "In
dian*. then your topic* for discussion in brackets oppodte.'a* in 
program; the topic* on the suggested program to be prepared by the 
boy* m advance and each boy relating his part at the correct tiL. 

The Chief Counwillpr must know if anything ha. been left out

“""
Hdps /or Pregrom—Get catalogue of Leaflets and Publication, 

from Wo^ns Miswonary Union Literature Department. 15 W. 
hrankhn Strret. Baltimore. Md. In thU you will find all leaflet, sug
gested but from the Home Board. Atlanta. Ga., get Home Misdon 
Catwhism for 1914; Our Indian Misdons," by Dr. Masters; see Dr. 
Dill s book on Dr. I. T. Tichenor for information concerning “Qur 
first Ambassador to the Ii^dians."

Use hyinns freely;• you must be judge of your own meetik and 
how to get the best resulu. , /
mr suggestions for a program on other Home Mission topics.
(We used the Indian program because we contribute to the support of 
these Missionaries.):—

In Home Misdon Catechism, 1914, Lessons I and VIII; Tracts: 
&uthwest and its Redmrces." by Dr. James F. Love; "Urgent Need 

of a Building Fund," by Dr. L. B. Warren; "The Call of Home MU-
V. I. Masters; Home Misdons, How-and Why? "Seven . 

Million Dying. Churches," in October Hehne Field for 1913, page 19;
■A Survey of Horne Missons," by Dr. V. I. Masters; "Our Deeds and 

Need*;'.' "Regularity in Misdonary Contributions;” "Her Son,” 3 cents. 
Literature Deprtment. 15 W. Franklin Street, Baltimore. Md. All 
Others from the Home Mission Board fc>r the asking.

Motto-

Band Program
, FIRST MEETING

“All that our fathers wrought 
With true prophetic thought 
Must be defended,”

. —Henry Van Dyke, “The Builders." .

aa,-
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R MISSION FIEWS
• Hymn-^^nward Chri»t,toii Soldi«r».’' Pniyar.
Bible Study^'ateb and joahua-Pioneers Selection, from Numhem 

XIII and XIV.

HymB~"(rt)d Him Our Native Land." RoU Cnll.
I,eaaon—"Going We»ta:ard."

th* dividon'.: 1. Following the trad. 2. Around the Camp- 
hre. 3. tW-nUking on the prairie. Imperionate the rtory in 
uiry. «med to the age. of the children. If not too childuh for 
them, reprwent an emigrant train, making wagon, of chair.; have 

aiTOut. and outriders, and encounter all K>rU of adventuresi The 
t hmg, that really happened can hardly be exaggerated and in 
th^ way the children wUI come to realiae wmiething of what our 
mhc-itance hat coit.

w n n ®^. Katharine R. CroweU (25 cent^
Rcwll New York City), from which the above auggeatioiu have

Tate.;-any Child*. hUtory ,rf

lllu.tniiloii»- ' •

- Tlw Orcat-lHiart. are to travel in a wagon-for the very goo.1
' i. u.

*" *'»"> »« *t up houm-
i"urney'. end. And yet thalwd must

Mr. Great-heart inrirt. upon having ^mcc on the floor rd the
t»2uby^o^)^ST‘'r «“ve to hold

flowsJ*.l!a.*!li'™T"!.5‘*^ *'*'*• Great-heart a package of
prairie home to w^^ *® ««*•» the barrenpraine nome to which they are going "bloMom like the rom "
ORort^.

■«

m

■fmmmmmxmv'"'

OUR MISSION FIELDS ' 5.
Tho OuMtion

Were the whole world a. good a. you-not an atom better- 
Were it jurt a. pure and true,
Ju.t a. pure and true a. you;
Ju»t a. .trong in faith and work.; ^ ,
Jij.t a. free from crafty quirks; ft
All extortkmi all deceit; 1
Scheme, it. neighbor to defeat;
Scheme, it. neighbor to defraud;
Scheme. Minie culprit to applaud— * '

Would thi. world he better? , .»

If thi* whole wm-id followed you-folipweil to the letter— . 
Would it be a nobler world,

^ All deceit and falKhotid hurled 
From it altogether;

• Mulkc, Mlfi.hness, and lust
Kanished from beneath the crust ft' 1
Covering human heartsfrom view— ’ ft ^ t
Tell me, if it followed you,

Would the world Ix^ better?

(

■^=sift

ri:

\Poem fto In’ learned by the whole Band)—

What Wa Stand For

For the Chrirt of Galilee,
For the truth which make, men free. 
For the bond of unity ■

Which make. God', children one. 
For the love which .hinee in deeds. 
For the life which this world needs. 
For the church whow triumph .peefl.

Tlie prayer: "Thy will be done." 
For the right against the wrong,
For the weak against the rtrong.
For the poor who've waited long 

For the brighter age to be.
For the faith agaimt tradition.
For the truth 'gainrt niperrtitiao.
For the hope whose glad fruitiua ■ 

Our waiting eye. diall see.

ft''

i

M
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OUR MISSION FLEWS
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For the city God i« r^ng,
For the new Earth now appearing,.
For the heawn above us clearing,

And the song of victory.
- ■ . \ —J. llxCarrison,

Salute ti^ the flag—
"I pledge allegiance to »*•> flag and to the Republic for which it 
stands—one nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for alt. 
My hand, my-heart, my head I give to My country.”

Prayer.
Hymn—"America."

America ' ■■
' Fused in her candid light.

To one strong race all races here unite; ' :
I . Tongues melt in hers; hereditary foemen ■

Forget their, swoid and slogan, kith'and clan;
'Twas glory once to be a Roman; , ’

She makes it glory, now, to be a h»an!
—dJoyiord Td)*»r.

SECOND MEETING

(Use program suggested for hlarch Thank-Offering.)
(To lead up to the Jubilate Offering for Home Missions—the Church 

- Building Fund.) .
Put an enlarged copy irf the sketch below on the blackboard, leaving 

the windows blank, and interest the children in the churches that are 
to be built in the Southwest. For each 10 cents .they bring in allow 
them to fill in a "memorial window” with coloured chrik.

^f"ll3

ii*

:s|;-

4t-

1.: .

... .

■ 4.'' ■:

*■ .V

If this magazine has interested or helped you, will you 
not consider your possible obligation—and opportunity— 
to tell about it to the most appreciative person you know?

Kamati’fl llnimt, Hitpraturp Srtiarftngitt
15 WEST FRANKLIN STREET BALTIMORE MD.
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Calendar 6f Monthly Topics 

Woman’s Missionary Union, 1914

, ' • »
January-—rAnn Hasseltine and Adbniram Judson, Pioneer

American Foreign Missionaries.

February—Rev, I. T. Tiehenor, D.D., Home Mission 
Statesman,

March—Housing the Churches in the New West.

April—^The Religious Appeal of South American Cities. ' 

May—^The New Louisiana Purchase. ;

June—Bible Work. • , .. •
Julsr—The Treasury of Training. . ■

August—Building in the Land of Flowers.

Convent.

October-World Survey.

November—Cuba’s Cry.

Decenaber-Building for the Future China.

,
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In Royal Service

iffe ^ ■ ■

i:

i-

p
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Our jubilate Anniveraary Hiatory Book (or Southern Baptiat 
Young People and Women t

Becauie we are b’ royal aervice,
Becauae truth it. more (ascinating than fiction, ‘ .
Bccauae thia'-hiatory ia about ouraelvea,
Becauae it haa been written by our preaident, Miaa Fannb E.' S. 

Heck---- ^

We are all looking forward to the early fall when thia new book will 
come to ua. - The firat edition will be lan^ but will apon be exhaiiated. 
It la, therefbre, adviaable to order early. Send to E)r. T. B. Ray, 
Foreign Mitsion Boahl, S. B. C., Richmond, Va. Price, cloth 50 
centa, postage 8 cents; paper 35 cents, postage 6 cents. •

W. M U. Pin
. When the beautiful and significant <^dal seal trf the 

Woman's Missionary Union, designed by Miss Emma. 
M. Whitfield, daughter of Mrs. Theodort'^itfield, 
who presided when the Union was organbed b 1888, 
eras adopted at the St. Louis Annual Meeting, it was 
also decided that a pb should be after the nme 
pattern. Thia has been done. The pin is gold enameled 
b lavendCT, made in three grades, but alike in appear
ance. These pins are dainty, unique and. artistic. The 
prices are as follows:

M
All ^Id (14k) with safety catch....
All ^ (10k), safety catch........
G<Jd filled pin.____ !...... ;..............

0..........g4.7 5
.............................. . 3.75

On sale at W. M. U. Uterature Department, IS West Franklin 
Street, Baltimore, Md.

■ . may th*s« pins be vom.

^ ^ ...___ ___

Jubilate Programs
Suggested programs for city, district and community having only 

one Baptist church are now ready. Any Sfocbty, church or district' 
desiring to hold a Jubilate meeting should send to its state head
quarters for free copies of programs. Extra copies at 5 cents each 
or SO cents per dozen can be procured from Woman's Missionary Union 
Literature Department, IS West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md. ,

Jubilate Song Folder .
Containing words and music of songs and hymns sung at the great 

Jubilate meeting pf May, 1913, and to be sung at all subsequent Jubilate 
meetings 'during the year is how on sale. >

Price, 5 cents per copy.
Per dozen, 504;ents.
Per hundi^, ^.75.
In addition to Jubilate Song Folder, single copies, words and 

music, of organization hymns can be secured at the following prices:
"The Woman's Hymn," single copy 2 cents, 10 cents per dozen.
"6 Zion Haste," angle copy 2 cents. ^—.
"Be a Little Sunbeam," angle copy 2 cents. \
“The King's Business," sing;le copy 3 cents. \
"Take the Light," 5 cento per dozen copies, words without muiic.
"Take the Light," 2 cents per single copy, music without words.
“One Hundredth Psalm," 8 cents per copy. ,
Order any of the above music from Woman's Missionary Union 

Literature'Department, 15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

The Treasure Temple
In addition to our regular apportionments, our Jubilate gifts for 

home missions are t® be given to 'the church building loan fund; and 
for fmeign missions to new buildings on the foreign field. We have, 
therefore, changed the mail mite box to one made after the pattern 
of a temple. The little “Treasure temple" stands four-square, b 
very attractive and is now ready for occupancy by “tithes and offer- 
ings." These will be furnished free from W. M. U. state headquarters. 
To other Organizations they' will be sold at 50 cento per hundred from 
Woman's Missbnary Union Literature Department, 15 West Franklin 
Street, Baltimore, Md.
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W. IV^U; Literature Department’
15 West Franklin Street

i . BALTIMORE, MD.
■ ■ ... . , • ;

-^^p% Young Woman’s Auxiliary Pin
A gold pin bearing the initials V. W. A., interwoven, will 
be mailed to any addrees on receipt of « centa

1st

i-
Sunbeam Pin

A pin bearing the interwrought initials S; B. in an olive 
wreath. Price IS cents; 2 cents additional for postage.

It;
S''tt ■■ '

.. •

Royal Ambassador Pin
Beautiful in its design 6f crown and olive bran^ Gdd plate, 
enameled in Uue and white. Price 25 cents.

i
s':

t

A'Pageant of Missions
A Ntm Extreiu Leaflet

ThU pageanti *» bwed on the program used in final JubUee held in New 
Y ork City. 1911, and can be presented out of doors if desirable, and will.

*** **■* ®“‘**‘* the Jubilate meetings held throughout
the Southern sUtes during the summet montha The exMcise contains a 
description of costumes to be used in presenUng the pageant.

Prk*4 cents.

Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department 
15 W. Franklin St., BALTIMORE, MD.

A Jubilate Lucky Find
The Jubilate ideal—the^ beginning of many go^. 
things! One of these is the changing of

(®«r UtiBBiim JlfiflJiB
from a’ quarterly to a monthly magazine. Use your 
Jubilate as an occasion to help to this good end.

Appoint a Committee on Literature to work 
before, during and after your Jubilate to increase the 
subscriptions to

<®ur HllBBtari FtplJia
LOOK FOR LUCKY FINDS v|-

If every subscriber will find three new subscriptions, add, them to 
her dwn and send to us, we'^ill become financially able to mSk 
monthly magazine of .

;0iBBiim yiFUlB
Single subscription, 20 cents per year 

Send your lucky find of three subscriptions and your own to 
Woman’s Missionary Union, Literature Department

• 15 West FrangUii Slrsst, Baltimore, Md.

Kame.................................... ......................... ;.............. r:............. ........

Addrest..

Name-

Address........

Name....:...,..

Addreu.........

Name..:.......

Address.:....:..

te«e*e>ee«ee<e**»*<««*ef>

• ••••••••••••••••'•••••.••a
If you cannot dend four, send as many as you can.

,: ...
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Jubilate Issi^e of Calendar pf Prayer
. . for Southern Baptists

■ : "'e,'^ ' ’ ’ ,' 1914
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As bur Jubilate year is Just a little diflfeircHt from other years, ii’a 

are ^'sei^ting the Calendar of Prayer in a slightly diiferent form, 
a booklet in purple and gold, with the Woman’s Missionary Union 

•eal Wrought into our beautiful cover design.

^ The edition will be larger than ever this year, but it will be well 
to order your calendar early. The uncountable value of prayer remains 

ever the same; do not let us forget all the blessings we have received 

through dehnite, united prayer during the last twenty-five years, 
but claim the promise of greater things through the united petitions 
of a larger prayer circle.

No southern Bapt&t woman would wish to be omitted froip the 

Wessed privilege and solemn obligation of prayer for our hp'me and 
fru'^^n missionaries. , . , j

\ ■

PRICE. 15 CENTS
: V _ . _ • ■ ;

Woin^’8 Missionary Union. Literature Dept, 
o w. Franklin St., Biatimon, Md.
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